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Elevator pitches get better every year 

Each team m aking it into the finals demonstrated
By Tracey Gant th it extensive knowledge of business and what 

Campus News Editor was necessary to attain a good e-pitch. Bei ore the fi­

nals, num erous entrepreneurs spoke of their ccom­
 "prepare to takeBusiness 101 is a class that freshm en here a t plishments. One in particular was Tom Mosey, who 
Bryant mu t take in order to gr duate. This cl en- mvented "Mini Melts Ice Cream." Mini Melts is an 
camp sses th basics 01 business and teaches stu­ Inc 500 company which operates in 26 different advantage ofdents to work togethe.r l develop pr d ucts or countri s. He spoke of the skills he had to develop 
services. This past week business 101 Sh ldents were and the lifestyle of always being on the move. He 
involved in th e Elevator Pitch competition, during spoke of how glad he was to be an entrepreneur, but whatever opportu­
which they had mnety seconds to describe to a warned that "it is not for everyone." His speech 
group of judg . what their company was about. held the audience's attention with his us f humor nity presentsAfter one round o.feh~~~ntations in individual and realliie application. He provided good advice 
roams, the judges . . ated more than half. 'The to the students b y telling them to "prepare to take 
remaining fifteen groups were then asked to present advantag-e of whatever opportunity presents itself." itself. " thcir pitcnes on the podium in the Stepan Grand While w atching the pitches, noticed a student 
Hall. All the judges collaborated and Chose the top next to me, Dexter King Oa13s of 2011, who seemed 
winners. The winners were classified by "Overall to be quite inter sted in the competition. I asked 
People's Choic Award," "Best Pitch," and "Most him how he had done wi th his group and he porating props, humor, and even samples of their 
Likely to Succeed." product. One team, recruit Rl.Com brou~bt ragingshowed high hopes. When 1asked hlm what he laughter throughout the Bello Center Wlth their u e thought about the e-
of props. After them the Me remarked how they
....- ------------------------------.. pitchhe told me, "I haa found a competitor for "Overall Peopl 's Choice think it's a good way Award." for students to prac­ After all finalists had finished there was a ques­lice speaking i a high 
tion over who would win best pitch, since so manypre DIe situation and 
were dOlle well . Each team looked nervous, butIt might be helpful for 
ready to hear resul . Promptly th judges werethose wh ch ose to 
ready to announce thelI decisions. As expected Te­tart business in the 
emit ri.cQm w n the "Overall People'. Choice future." The competi­ Award" and when I asked them about th ir bUSI­Lion allow sludents 
ness a team m mbel, Pat Helma remarked, "We areto develop their kills 
a recnubng agency tatting in Rhode Island and wethat will oe ne£:essary 
want to expand We want to make things easier forin a ariety of career 
the c ache. and players." lL was evident that they_I"-'.-I~ -on paths. felt this competition was s ri us and were advo­A fter Mr. Mosey 
cate of tarting a real business after the businesspoke they began caD­ ]01 project. Otfler memb of recruit ri.,:olll in­;;:--~ioI .ing Finalists up to the 
cluded Mike Giordano, Anthony Raia, Ben Broad­podjum. me of the hurst, Brent Besch, and Chris Heminwax The nextfiIlaJists included 1 
award was fo "Most Likely to Succeed' which wasFi , , Mr. Tees ClaOlillg, 
won by a team called Team America. The pressuTeThe BiS Swingers, began to build up a th y were ready to announceGmphlc Garb, Ullit' 'rsi­
the winner of "Best Pitch." The team winning "BestTees, and Wate" Dog. PHd: " was Mr. Tees Clothin~ which encompas, edSome students found props in their e-pitch and sbowed a well-roundedthe crowd to be ~ome-­ pitch with a confident speaker.what overwhe1min~, Overall the Elevator Pitch comp titian was abut others spoke With 
_____..J enthusiasm and confi- success, w hidl will be key to the development of 
these freshmen's busine s careers. The overwhelm­Photo courtesy of CEO dence. Some teams ing feeling wa that as the years go by lh pitchesJudges a nd s tudents listen to a s peaker from last year's competition held in used creahtiv:e ta.CtihCS ge t better, so it will be exciting to see next semes­to met err pltc kth St G H II II C 	 ter's!e epan rand a at the Be 0 enter. 	 more app aImg to 

the audience, incor-

Taki gn te of study abroad policies 

Bryant Un ergraduate Course Catalog given the same c nfinnation," she acknowl dged that indivi uals may By Ryan Daley 
are the bearers of the bad news: comm nted . 	 misinterpret the official policy and in­Staff Writer 
"Study Abroad par ticipants are Bryant typically pays the entire cost dicated that it needs t bemore 
charged the arne rates that a tradi­ of a study aoroad program provided clearly outlined for interested stu­
Students planning to study abroad tional Bryan t University student the whole package of tuition, board, dents. 
through Bryant's Study Abroad pro­ would be asses ed if they were study­ and housing, does not exceed the cost Cole, who developed and m ade 
gram should take notice that th offi­ ing on campus unless the total charge at of the comparable amount of time at proper arrangements for her study 
ci 1 policy is not always as it may fhe lrost instr fufiolI abroad exce ds the Bryant. Howe er, Bryant will pay cus­ abroad .interest during her freshman 
appear on school publications. Inter­ comparable charges at Bnjant Univer­ tomary and usual charges to make year after receiving a pamphlet adver­
ested studen ts may be led to believe sity." Bryant studen s' experience as equiva­ tising the opportuni ty of honors tu­
that they will "pay Bryant Unive ity ' This equivocation created some lent as possible to that provided on dents at Bryant a study abroad at 
tuition, along with a study abr ad comp lication for junior Kimberly the Rhode Island campus. For exam­ Ox ord, missed the deadline for other 
room rate, for traditional semest - r Cole, who, after being admitted to Ox­ ple, Bryant does not cnarge lab fees to study abroad programs while at­
year-long program .i, However, , tu­ ford Univer sity in England, declined students. Therefore, if a b ast institu­ temp ting to receive funding. She told 
a ents who opt to attend more expen­ her acceptance because she was not tion does ch arge lab fees (as many do), The Arcllw"y in frustration, "If I had 
sive Wljverslties whose tui tion, room, prepared to shou lder the unexpected Bryant will pay the other institution seen the truth behind this policy from 
and board exceed that of Bryant Uni~ financial burden of m re than $] 0,000 Wliliout any additional charge to the the beginning, I w ould have appli d 
versity u st genera te the difference in additi n al co ts that Bryant does tudent. Bryant will als p ay for cell to another p rogram and would proba­
on thelI own not cover. °1 understand that Bryant phone deposits in foreign countries b ly be studying abroad somewhere 
The Study Abroad Office links does not cover incidental costs, but (but not usage charges), because else besides Oxford instead of h aving 
from the official Bryant website an d from what is implied by the Study phones are p rovided on campus. paid for ex tra summer classes to 
a vertisements declare that "you will Abroad office's pamphlets, w ebsite, Dr. David S. Lux, Dean of the Col­ arrange for a study abro d exp rien ce 
continue to pay tuition directly to and presentations, I expected to con­ lege of Arts and Sciences, said th·at that w ill never happen." She said she 
Bryant along with a set study abroad tinue paying Bryant tuition like tradi­ Bryan t highly values t e study abroad hopes that in the fUture the Study 
room rate," and responds to the FA ti nal study abroad students in order program and attempts to "make study Abr ad Office will better indicate to 
"can I afford to study abroad?" with to participate in the xperience. Even abroad accessible t all stu en ts" and interested students the need for addi­
"you pay no more to s tudy abroad when I asked at an appointment with "create an experience as comparable tion 1 funding as n cessary. 
than to attend Bryant University." the office just to be sure I was reading to the Bryant experiences as possible" 
The Bursar's Office website and the the policy correctly, I was verbally for students who do participate. He 
--------------~~~; 
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US and China-friends or foes? 

War and Cold War oJ the 1950s and 1960s. During concerns include the loss of jobs in the u.s. to low­
By Jasmine Kamber the 19705 a rappr chement between the two ides cost producer China and recent re-caU of Chine e 
took place. In 1971 there was a secret v isit of N a­ products found to be unsafe for American con­Contributor tional Security dvisor Henry Kissinger to China, sumer . Such events have caused a shift in the rela­
On October 11 the US-China Institute hosted Dr. which finally led to the state visit of President tions between the two countries as competition for 
Shiping Zheng as a guest speaker for the monthly Richard Nixon in 1972. TN event marked the first ~conomic dominance has increased in the pa t 
Chma eminar series. Dr. Zheng was b m in Shang­ trip by an American presidenl to Olina, setting a decades. 
hai, Olina and spent most of his early life there. He benchmark for the relations between these two Alth ugh the future of China is uncertain, it is 
is currently living in the U.S. and working as an a. ­ countries. likely that it rapid growth will continue. Its domes­
sociate professor of poJitica1 science and Chair of the As a further paint of focus, Dr. Zheng spoke tic and global importance will further inerea e wjth 
International Studies Departmenl at about the rise ofChina to upcoming events such as the 200 Beijing Olympic 
Bentley ColleJ;;t:' in Waltham, Massa­ --------------- the world's second largest Games and World Exposition in Shanghai in 2010. 
chusetts. I-:favm~ received his MA "'D Zh k economy (rank measured by Pertaining to the role of China as a respoD.! ible 
from Furlan Uruversity in Shanghai as r. eng spo e purchaSing power) and its global leader, Dr. Zheng expressed th importance 
wellaslris ~ econd MA and Ph.D. from 'se O,,f impact on the global finan- of the U.S. and other global partners giving China a 
Yale UnIversity, Dr. Zheng was able to abou t the rl '} dal system as well as Sino- push in the right direction. This should help Olina's 
pursue a dual-national ducation. This leadership become m Ie active in reducing environ­China to the u.s. relations. He described has allowed hin1 to not only benefit the changing sentiment of mental issues and taking an active role in the resolu­
from the different resources offer d by d America and other nation tion of political issues uch a the crisis in Darfur. 
these instit~tions, but als? to gain per­ world' s secan towards China's high levels On a personal note, Dr.Zheng relayed the great sig­
sonal eJ penence concerrung the rela­ la '0' t e on "of industrial output and nificance of the 2008 Olympics to China' people tionshipoetween lh se two countrie r()es C omy booming industries as well and their excitement to host such an important 
and their peopl . as its impact on both the global event in their own country. Having the op­
In his presentation, titled "U.S. - local and global environ- portunity to welcome visitors from across the globe 
Olina Relations in the 21s' Century: ment. Other points h and displaying the diversity and richness of China's 
Friends, oes, or Competitors," Dr. Zh ng fOCtI ed touched upon included the ongoing U.S. trade culture promises to be a unique opportuni ty for the 
on the historical background of Sino-U.S. relations. deficit with Chlna, having reached $220 billionio world and China to fonn new and peaceful rela­
He touched up n the difficulties faced by both 2006, as well a the undervaluation of the Chinese tions. 
countri s to snare friendly :relations during the Hot currency which is viewed critically by many. Oth r 
Campus Undercover: Babson 

5. We're not in Smith­By Jar.ed Neilan, Michael Oliveri, field anymore - FromTlUlOtby Osborn, Philip Weiss the country club across 

5 faff Writers the street (to which Bab­

son students are not 

This week we traveled north to welcome according to 
vi it the final remaining "B" school, our tour guide), to the 
Babson Coll ge in Wellesley, MA. It luxury cars lining the 
took us Jon er than we might have treets, it wa hard LO 
hoped to visit lhis . chaol due t the miss the affluence of the .~~~~~ll1ml~ 
lack of weekend tours available at wrrounding commu- ~ 
Babson. We were lud.yo enough, how­ nity. The downtown 
ever, to catch a "Preview Day" this Wellesley area offer 
pa t Saturday, which in uded a ad­ many boutique shops 
nU8sions Information sesSIOn, a panel and unique restaurants 
comprised of three students and one that seem to prOvide il 
alumnus that shared their Babson ex­ culturally enriching ex­
perience with us, and a campus tour. penence to students at­
tending Bab ·on. There is 
Things we liked... certainly no shortage of 
L Good advice goes a long way- From things to do and area to 
what we observed, it appears that explor in Wellesley. 
Babson makes a conscious effort to fa­ Phil would like to note 
cilitat mentoring in variou ways. For U,at It reminds him of 
exampl ,one of ihe tud.ents on the Westchester County in New York. .panel discus ed the periodic involve­
ment that one of her profe or had on 6. eBabson - Lik many 
a recent project h had undertaken other sch ols Babson al­
As we wer participating in the "Pre­ low pro ;pective stu­
view Day" activities, nil of th Babson dents to. apply for 
juniors wer involved in day-long admission online_ Un­ Photo Courtesy or the CTU Team 
meetings with fellow tudents and lik any other ch 01 we neW' require for sustenance is Red pOinting out the "spottiness" of the in­have rsited, Babson allows you toalumni performin~ ca e studies. Bull and the occasional energy bar. We ternet acc 55. Apparently the reason 
2. Money talks, sh t waJks - Babson is check your application status via an also Iecognize the pos ibility that the for lhe delay wa that professors we:re 
currently engaged in a two hundred online interface, and ultimately your tour guide simply failed to show us against putting wirele~s internet in the 
million dollar capital campaign, hav­ admission dedsion. We appreciate where the stuaents feed themselves. classroom as they see It as more of a 
ing recently increa ed theu goal after how this can eliminate some of the 4. All is not well in the Wellness Cen­ distraction than a learning tool. In our 
reaching the sixty-four million mark tension 0 waiting fer your decision to ter - The gym faootie at Babson com­ opinion Babson needs to remind their 
in the "silent pha e" of the campaign. arrive in the mailbox. pete on the middle school level in facul ty who writes the paychecks.
We shou ld note that it is not apparent terms of quality and functionality. We 
to us where that money has gone so Things we didn't like... were initially impressed by the bal­ Things we brought home... 
far, but we will explain later in the ar­ 1. You have entered the Twilight Zone cony track going aroun the basket­ 1. While Bryant stude ts tend LO com­
ticle. - This was by far the worst tour guide ball courts, until we realized that p1ai about the construction activities 
3. Those who can't learn, do - Bab­ we have ever encoun tered, at any rather than follow the tradili nal ellip­ happening on campus, forcing them 
son's foun dation course, the Founda­ school, ever. Here is a list of what he tical shape, they elected to put in a to wake up at 10:OOam instead of 
tion of Management and did wrong. 1. Told us he was "out of rectangular track. The cardlo equip­ noon, tb e continuous uP&I'ades are 
Entrepreneurship (FME), is what it" 2. lnsulted affluent New Englan­ ment was pathetic a t besl, offering at what ke!p Bryanlcompetitive. We ap­
BUSI01/MGT200 here at Bryant at­ ders 3. Lost on campus and with most ten machines randomly scattered preciate the efforts Bryant has made in 
tempts to be. The college provides up words 4. Spoke a t mappropriate times around the outskirls of the track. thi area and hop that thL prosper­
to three thousand dollars of startup in inappropriat place. (i.e. in fron t of 5. Buy Low, Sell High, Get New Mar­ ous tr nd will continue. 
money to each group of students to loud televisions and loud athletic ket Center - Babson's "market center" Z. Babson has had early success with 
start their own actual business. A t the games) 5. Voiced his disappointment was, according to Nfike, a complete their recent capital campaign. It is our 
end oE the semester, any profit made over the reliability of wireless internet joke. The room could never be used as hope that Bryant's next campaign will 
is don ated to a charity. On of the access on campus and quality of food a classroom, given it odd polygonal see similar success as it is crucial to 
panelists described their experience in the dining nail. shape With an inappropriately large the future of the institution. While we 
working with an outsourcing com­ 2. Ch cked Out - Th library and table in the middle. Our tour guide are not sure what the dollar goal will 
pany in Otina an the "real world" mo t of the other buildings on campu made- it a point to mention the ten or be for Bryant's next campaign, we ~rienceit gave t ern. W feel that have not changed at all since we so Hennan Miller chairs that were "so hope that we will experience a similar 
this alone would entice Bryant t toured Babson our junior year of high comfortable" and insi t d that we try trend in giving that will compel us to 
adopt a similar program. school. The library was fully equipped them out. Maybe we would have been increase om goal.
4. A student-centered studen center ­ with dingy furniture, dirty rugs, and impressed if they had put these and 3. We never nad uch a sense 01 appre­
For those of you who thought that we expo ed concrete walls and stairwells. other newer furniture m the rest of ciation for having a liberal arts pro­
would tire of knocking the 'Bryant IfBabson expects their students to do their buildings. gram available to tudents tha t attend 
Center, you are orely mistaken. The all the work required to startyour 6. No wireless networks found - This Bryant. At Babson, in many ways if 
Babson student center, the nicest own business, they need to provide year Bab on finally caught up with you don't like entrepreneu r hip you
building on campus in our opinion, them with appropriate facilIties to do technology and made tfieir whole can suck it up or transfer to Bryant. 
features student organization offices, so. campus wireless; we are so proud of Our strong liberal arts program was 
pace for student-run bu inesses, 3. Slim Pickings - In another first in them. Up until this year, the only also recognized by one of the panelists 
mailboxes, Woody'S coffee house, and CTU histoty! we were amaz d to find buildings on campus that offered when comparing the pIograms of­
other meeting spa s. While not lhe a school with fewer dining options wireless access were the dormitories. fered by each ofthe three liB" schools. 
nicest studen t center that we have than Bryant. Our hypothesis IS that The tour guide also was not shy abou t 
seen, it is s till nicer than our own. this is due to the fact tha t a ll entrepre­
( 
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Did you in the ond? 
By Susan Curran 
Health Services 
Th Red Sox won the World Series, and we all celebrated in a variety of ways. 
Some chose to jump in the Bryant pond to c 1 brate. Although it sounded like a 
great idea at the time and perhaps a familiar shall we say tudent tradition of old, 
we need to point out the possible health risks. Setting aside the obvious injuries 
such as sprains, fracture , and lacerations from the debris at the bottom, there are 
other risks. 
Our friendly, well-populated geese, ducks and migratory fowl swim there as 
well. Their feces can be hazardous to our health when ingested or enter open 
wounds. Geese feces usually contain the parasites crypt sporidium, giardia, col­
iform, and campylobacter. 'These parasites cause the following symptoms: 
watery diarrhea 
dehydration 
weight loss 
stomach cramps or pain 
fever 
nausea 
vomiting 
Most healthy people infected with these parasites have extended diarrhea and 
other symptoms that dis ipate with time. If symptoms do persist they may cause 
dehydration. If GI symptoms last more then a c uple f day you should follow 
up with Health Services. 
5 as exciting a it may eem at the time to join the masses and jump in, the 
possibility of illness should discourage you. Let us all have fun but be saf !! 
The library gets you there! 
By Maura Keating 
Referellce Librariall 
Going abroad? Wh ther y u ar still 
about where to go or you have yOUT 
. ure t 
scroll down lo the "Social section 
for tips on etiquette, a travel gillde, and any 
health advisories. While you're there, oun­
tryWire™ offers daily new c verage for your 
_d 
With ud ku' 
return on page 15 
t in the library nas all of the lI1fOT­
that you'll need to prepare, plan & 
everything and anything that you 
encounter: 
you are thenands-on type, -tart YOUT 
With a book. The library has foreign 
and w rk dir ct de , travel guides, a 
a. encyclopedias and books about spe­
c countries, culture, and languages. Oick 
U1C "Library Catalog" linldrom our web 
to locat books - try earching 'IF reign 
tudy" or a country name as a subjecl. Don't 
that the library can also get you what 
You can request books from other 
libraries and have them in hand a few 
later. 
you prefer to traft1c in bits and byt 5, 
. the library' databases. Explore the 
obal Studies Subject Guide' to see the full 
of what we have to offer. The following 
will get you started: 
."..........., Watch i. a reat place to start for 
CountryReviewsTh - demographic, polit­
economic, bu~ines , cultural and environ­
counlTy of choice. Credo Reference offer ac­
e s to online language dictionaries, as well a . 
L'-books n culture ami geography. The EIU 
Country Commerce, Internet Securities 
Emerging Markets Services, and Intema­
tionarTrade Data Network databa es provi 
i.nformation aboul in maLionaJ bu. in s, 
economy and trade. ina 1 I if se 'ng is etiev­
ing-you have to e SCOLA TV for f reign 
language intemationaJ television and radio 
programming, as weJl as classes, videos, pha­
to~aphs, and text. 
If you have the travel bug, stay tuned to 
the library web site. A subject guide formter­
nation I travel i in the worksl In the mean­
time, stop by the reference desk to get more 
information about any of these reso He S, r 
to find out how the library can help you with 
your re eaTch-whatever your tOpl may be, 
10 get more information about the Studr 
Abroad program, contact Beth Engwa U m the 
Study Abroad office (Room 268 ofthe 
Unistructure) or at: aoffice<!Pbrvant.edu. 
Happy Trails! 
gIve a damn. 

The Archway 

www.bryantarc way com 
Spring Break 2008 

Sell Trips, earn Cash and Go Free. 

Call for Group Discounts. Best 

Prices Guaranteed! Jamaica, 

Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, S. 

Padre, Florida. 800-648-4849 or 

www.ststravel.com. 

A-liND." 
"Ml::j rooVlAVlACf ec.oVlhvLL,(OL-u;ltj ctot~ ~~!/'Ivgs tVtClt U'y~ Cl e V1Ae. 
dcvv'~eL L ViLw- becctl;(.se I tVtLvd~ U1e ::'-OVt,vercClhnV\.. w~LL 'esuLt [!/'Iv ~ 
bLg c{'VI.. L-ct. SVtOI;(.Lvi I teLL ViLvv.(" 
A - ilyes.. 11 
It would be nice if the answers to life were so simple. 
They never are. But talking with a counselor can help 
make . issues clearer. 
Bryant University Counseling 

Services 

IJtI COI?fidenlial IJtI Professional IJtI Nofee I» 
232-60.:/5. Administration Wing. Unisfrllcfllre 
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The Archway! 
Positions are avai able: 
-Assistant Opinion Editor 
-Assistant Photo Editor 
-Adver tising 
Representative 
Applications available in the Center 
for 
Student Involvement 
Email archway@bryant.edu for more info 
v: DALISM 
OCT 22 2007-Monday at 01 :02 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report that the front 
door of a residence hall was vandal­
iz d. 
EMT CALL Medical Services 
Rendered 
OCT 22 2007-Monday at 22:07 
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC 
CENTER / GYM / MAC 
Summary: A possible dislocated 
knee. EMS wa activated. 
LARCENY-THEFT From Bui ld­
mg 
OCT 23 2007-Tue day at 06:47 
Location: UN1STRUCTURE 
Summary: A report of a stolen bicy­
cle tire. 
EM T CALL Medical Services 
Rendered 
OCT 23 2007-Tu sdayat 1 :55 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary : A report of a person hav­
ing chest pain. EMS was activated. 
LARCENY-THE FT F rom Build­
mg 
OCT 24 2007-Wednesday at JI: 1 0 
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC 
CENTER / GYM / MAC 
Summary: A report ofa toJen cam­
era and money. 
LARCENY-THEFT From BuiJd­
ings 
OCT 25 2007-Thursday at 15:00 
Location: CHASE ATHLETI 
CENTER / GYM I MAC 
Summary : A student reports a ack­
pack taken from the Fitness Center. 
EMT CALL Medical Service 
,-=--~-~~_........::.. -_ _-~ ---= -~-
EMT CALL Medical Services 
Rendered 
OCT 27 2007-S turday at 00:50 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of an intoxi­
cated person. EMS was activated. 
VANDAl ,ISM (Residence) 
OCT 27 2007-Saturday at 02 : 12 
Location: RESIDENCE HA LL 
Summary: An RA called and stated 
water was gu rung from pipe by 
Ronizio . 
EMT CALL Medical Service 
Rendered 
OCT 27 2007-Saturday at 02:38 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report of a d iabetic 
with a high blood sugar level. EMS 
was activated. 
EMT CALL Medical Services 
Render d 
OCT 28 2007-Sunday at 00:5 
L cation: HALL I CIRCLE LOT 
Summary: An RA Requested an 
EMT for a male that was ssaulted. 
EMS vas activated. 
MALICIO US FIR E ALARM 
False Fire Alarm 
OCT 28 2007-Sunday at 01:29 
Location: RE IDENCE HALL 
Summary: A fire extingui her was 
expelled causing the fire alarm to ac­
tivate. 
VANDALISM (AUTO) 
OCT 28 2007-Sunday at J ):5 
Location: HALL 6 LOT 
Summary: A vehjcle was vandal ­
ized (s ratched) while park d in the 
Hall 15 parking lot. 
LARCENY (Over $500) 
--_--~~-__-~ ~ ::-0. 
Orientation Leaders 
Do )'G1I haft ENERGY and a positift attitude? 
Do JOu like to han FUN1t 
Do yoa WaDt to meet iacemiDI freshmen and 
help them adiust to Bl'faDt? 
Do yoa WaDt to Ita)' OD campus for part 01 tbe .UIIUIler! 
Ii SO, apply to be a 
2008 OIUEHTATION LEADER! 
Applications are available in the Center for Student Involve­ }}
ment on 
~ Want more info? Contact Meredith Morris at mmorris@bryant.edu or stop by tI1e Center for Student Involvement on the3rdfloor 
of the BryantCenter! 
DO YOU NEED A 
PASSPORT 
OR I S IT TIME TO ENEW 
ONE? 
Are you plann ing on studying abroad? 
Planning on visiting Canada? 
Cruising t o the Caribbean? 
As of October 1, 2007, all U.S. Citizens traveling by air outside the 
United States will be required to present a valid passport to enter and 
depart from the United States. 
Applying for a passport just got easier! 
The Bryant University Post Office, in conjunction with the U.S. Postal 
Service, will host a special 
P ssport Day 
Wednesday, November 7, 2007 
1.1 a.m to 2 p.m. 
In the Rotunda 
Posta l representatives will be on hand to answer questions, process 
passport applications and renewals, and even take photos if needed. 
Stop by the Bryant University Post Office before November 1st to pick 
up a passport application and handy fact sheet. 
Questions about passports? Visit www. travel.state.go v 
Rendered 
OCT 25 2007-Thursday at 2]:4 ] 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report ofa person with 
a laceration to the smn. EMS was 
activated. 
DI ORDERLY Di turbance 
OCT 26 2007-Friday at 00:22 
Location: RE IDENCE HALL 
Summary: An RA reported a di tur­
bance in progre ' . Officers re­
sponded. disper ed a crowd and 
rendered aid. 
EMT CALL Medical Servjce 
Rendered 
OCT 26 2007-F iday at 02:24 
Location: RE IDENCE H L 
Summary: A report of an intoxi­
cated male. EMS was activat d. 
EMT CALL Medical Services 
Rendered 
OCT 26 2007-Friday at 1 L:26 
Location: UNISTRUCTURE 
Summary: A report ofa person with 
low blood ugar. EMS was acti­
vated. 
DRUG ACT1VITY 
OCT 26 2007-Friday at 19:32 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
~ummary: A report ofpo ible mar­
IJuana use. 
CT 28 2007 -Sunday at I 7 :25 
Location: FOOTBALL STADIUM 
Summary: A report of a stolen lap­
top. 
B1A CIDENTS Bias Related 
Incident 
OCT 24 2007-Wednesday at 12: 15 
LocatIOn: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A tudent was verbally 
accosted by another tudent wilh an 
ethnically motivated epithet. 
To report a bias incident or 
bate crime, go to 
www.bryant.edu/bias or call 
the Bias Incident Hotline at 
x6920 
Bias related incident - a 
threatened, attempted, or 
completed action that is moti­
vated by bigotry and bias re­
garding a person's r eal or 
perceived race, religion nat­
ural origin, ethnicity, se. ual 
orientation, disability, or gen­
der status. Examples of these 
incidents include name call­
ing offensive language/acts, 
and graffitilbebavior. 
Bias is reported onJy if inves­
tigation reveals ufficient ob­
jective facts to lead a 
reasonable and prudent per­
son to conclude that the of­
fender's actions were 
motivated, in whole or in 
part, by bias. 
an obnoxiou ly loud accordion player played 
outsid the window on the street. Of course it 
was hot out, 0 we had no choice but to keep 
the window open! 
How was the school different from Bryant 
University? The school was in the middle of a 
dty, and taught by Italians. It was primarily a 
liberal arts smoot providing a very different 
atmosphere from the business 'bubble' we 
have here at Bryant! 
How did this experience change you? It's so 
easy to get 10 tinY' ur own world here at 
Bryant, Dut studying abroad made me see that 
there is s much more out there! You just have 
to go see it for your elf! 
Would ),ou study abroad again given the op­
portunity? 1would absolutely study abroad 
again if giv n the opportunity. 
ve Lang '08 ­ London, E.ngland 
Class of: 2008 
University: Universily of We -tmin ter 
Location: London, England 
Partner: Arcadia 
Semester Abroad~ Spring '07 
Duration: Jan. 2 - June 2 
Reason for going: J went abroad because I alway 
wan t v 
land, Italy, and Scotland. I felt that if I was to ever 
have the money to visit these places, it would be easi­
est to study abroad, and visit them as cheaply as pos­
si Ie. 
Best Experience/memory: The day my brother and 1 
went to Blame}' Castle in Ireland, and hung from the 
top of Blarney Castle and had the wicked old guy 
hold our feet while we kissed the Blamey Stone for 
good luck. W rd to the wise, wait for 
front of you to go, and make sure he survives before 
you put your life in the hands of a hilariou 
guy. 
Funny Cultural Experience: In my first lrip to Cork, 
Ireland, we plaved "football with Lrish kids from the 
University of Cork. My buddy and I ran one play, 
just a simpJe go-route, and we scored. When we got 
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EmiloY St. Fierre '09 - Florence, Jtal'y 

:gnuluat~quimup' .edu 
~radUAt Oriline Program • quonlinciad.ruis i rl$@quinnip .edu 
Law SclwoJ·Iadm@quinnipiac.edu 
Name: Emily St.Pierre 
Class of: 2009 
University: orenzo De'Medici 
Location: 'Florence. Italy 
Partner: API 
Semester Abroad: S!,ring '07 
Duzation: January-May 
Reason fOT going: I am fascinated with foreign 
languages, particularly r mance languages. I 
can speak French fairly well, and I wanted to 
learn omething n w. J figured that Italian 
would be easy to learn because of the similari­
ties between the two and Italy is such a beauti­
ful country; why not go? 
Best experience/memory: My favorite mem­
ory was hikinS the Cinque Terre, which are 
fiVe small fishing towns carved into these hills 
overlooking th cean on the Italian Riviera. 
Funny cultural experience: The funniest cul­
tural experience was trymg to do h mework 
around eight at night in my apartment whil 
Lang 
"Fur pean c untries Ii g an d, lr ­
orne gu in 
old Iri h 
ROW NG FASTER THAN UR 
S I 0 EPUT TION. 
Accounting 
Cardiovascular PerfUSion 
Computer Information yHe s 
Edu arion - Elemen tary 
Education - Secondar 
Forensic Nurse Clinical SpecialiSt 
Int ractive Communications 
Journalism 
Law 
M BA/C A (Chartered Finan ial Analyst) 
MBAIHCM (Health Care Management) 
MBAIJD (JOint degr e in business an law) 
M edical boratory d ences/Bi me ical 'clences 
Molecular & ell Biology 
Nun e Practit ioner 
Pathologists' Assistant 
Physician As~rstant 
G radtmte Online Programs 
cganizati(mal Lea rshjp~ Higher Ed cati n. 
Human Resources, Information Technology, Insurance 
Learn more: www;quinnipiac.edu 
QUINNIPIA U IV RSITY 
1- 00--1-61-19« ) Hamden. Connrcticut 
How was the school different from Bryant Univer­
sity: The school was very different from Bryant. They 
gave you m re resp nsibility, becau e there were no 
te ·ts, and n hom~work. We just had paper due at 
mjd term time, and one allbe end . 1t made you rely 
more on your own organizational skills, and you did­
n'· ha e 0 worry a out d ing h me-wa r , be aU4 
there never was any_ 
How did this experience change you: rdidn't change 
as a person, because I wasn't there all that long, anal 
figured Ulat if] came back talking Hke an Engfish 
s n my friend would probably want to hit me. 
ever, going abroad gives you a sense of 
accomplishment, because its not easy to do, and 
you get back to the US, you feel like there is no situa­
tion you cant handle. 
Would you study abroad again given the opportu­
nity: Oh man yeah, I'd do it again in a second. 
Everything about going abroad is awesome. You get 
to meet new people from allover the world, and get­
ting to hang out with the people n a daily basis is 
one hell of an experience. 
The John Lindsay 
Photo of the Week: 
This week's photo is 
wi1h Student Senate Se­
cretrary Whitney Blatsos 
during a quick; meeting. 
We're trying to introduce 
John to the Bryant com­
munity ... so facebook 
him :) 
s orts 
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It was o, 'er wh en: 
111> Bulldog , opening po' es;i( n ended with a 
'harli ranatcll in erc:cplion .\t the , aW(l I \'t~ 2 
yard linl!. Comincr ufl' the turnover, the Seawolves 
dre>v 80 anb wn the heart of th Rrvant ddense 
. 

a 7-0 lead. Till I~ulldog.· " ould ne er seri­
oW'lv, threatena,'?in . 

1::0­
1ntcr csling news and notes; This wa Bryant' 
rlr~t out-of'-confc:rence game ofthe season , and lhe 
t..:am 's fIr. t los' of the sea n . . ~t ny Brook is ranked 
D i\ isi n I J!1d hal' , vin this y ar against M nmouth, 
a membt' r of the ortheast Conft'rencc . 
~ at S uth rn Connecticut, Friday. Nov~mher 2 
...___ _ _ _ ____ ________ 
Box Score 
Score by Quarter 1 2 3 4 E 
Bryant o 0 o o 0 
Stony Bro ok 14 0 9 7 30 
I=============~======:
Northeast 10 Conference Standings 

School NE-10 OVerall 

BRYANT 7-0 7-1 

Bentley 6-2 6-2 

Southern Conn. 5--2 6-3 

American Int. 5-2 5--3 

Merrimack 4-3 4-4 

StonehlU 4-3 4-4 

C.W. Post 3-4 3-5 

Assumption 1-6 2-7 

Pa ce 1-7 1-8 

Saint Anselm 0-7 0-8 

Inside the Number 

By David Giardino 
Sports Editor 
The Bull ogs got tas te of Divi­
sion I last Saturday, and it cost them 
their perfect season. Br 'ant gave up 
458 total yards of offen e ana 
d ropped its fi rs t n on-conferen e game 
of the season 30-0 against Stony 
--------------1 Brook University. The loss snapped
the longest winning streak in the pro-
gram's history at seven games. The 
Bulldog offense managed just nine 
first downs all game. 
Senior quarterback Charlie 
Grana tell comp] ted 9 of 19 pa ses for 
144 yards and 1 interception. Seventy-
five of those passing yards came on 
the ~ame's fourth playas Granatell 
hoo ed up with Sean Bergin to move 
the ball within the Seawolves red 
zone. H wever, the veteran quarter­
back's firs t-and-goal pa wa inter-
cepted in the ena zone, marking the 
last true scoring opportunity for the 
Bulldogs. 
5t ny BI ok p roceeded t drive 80 
yards on 7 play I and took an early 7­
0 lead. The 11 ad was stretched to 16-0 1by haJftime thanks to another impres-
SIve offensive drive and a defenSIve 
safety. Bergin ed the Bulldogs with 
three catches for 107 yards wrole 
freshman Anthony DiNaso also had 
three receptions for 23 yards in the 
game. Lindsey Gamble rushed fOT 59 
yards on 15 carries. Chris Wohlheter 
led the defensive effort w ith 13 tack- Courtesy of the Athletic Department 
les. J?1e Bulldogs hadn't b~en shut Sean Berg in le d the Bulldogs in receiving yards but it wasn't 
out sm ce a 42-0 defeat agamst Bentley . ' 
in 2004. eno ugh, a s Bryant returned to New Eng land WIth a 30-0 loss 
Though the win shouldn't p roduce against Divisio n I Stony Brook Un ive rsity. 
m any negative cons quences for the 
team's hopes of winning the North­
east-10 Conierence this season, it is a tough pill to swallow on a p blic relatio fron t. Bryant University re­
cently declared that the program was transitioning to Division l over the next four years. Though Stony 
Brook will not be a direct opponent of the Bulldogs, as they are not in the Northe st Conference, a team that 
the Seawolves beat this year, Monmouth, is. Thus, a strong showing last weekend would have given Bryant 
a chance to prove they are ready for the difficult transition. As the Bulldogs return horne this weekend, hop­
ing to wrap up their Division II conference title, they' ve merely proved the next four years m ay be a long, 
trying transitional period for the p rogram. 
I 

Top Dogs 

Tiffany Garry 
Year: Senior 
Sport: VolleybaJl 
Why this dog was picked: Garry averaged 11.55 assists and 
1.18 service aces per game in leading the Bulldogs to three 
wins last week. The senior had 35 assists in a 3-0 win over 
Franklin Pierce and followed with 33 assists and a school­
record tying 12 service aces in a 3-0 win over Southern C n­
necticut. 
Sean Bergin 
Year: Senior 
Sp ort: Football 
Why this dog was p icked: The senior wide receiver hauled 
in 3 passes for 107 yards against Division I Stony Brook this 
weekend, including a 75 yard catch in the first quarter. 
Bergin leads the Bulldogs with 29 receptions and three 
touchdowns on the year. 
Courtesy o( the Athletic Dept. 
IASI THE COACHI I 

I have been do· .g squ wIth a towel 
wrapped around the bar. Is ·t safe t do 
th qt· way? 
Th back squat is a very difficult exercise 
to ~form safely~ The barbell should actu­
ally be held tigl1lI.y against the body in order 
to perform the liffpr:operly. People who use 
a pad or towel are liftfilg the bar on top f 
tlie pinal column instead of a.&:ainst ffie 
body. This is unsafe and coulcflead to spine 
and lower back irlhtries. 
The bar should be held against the body 
at the level of the rear deltOla (shoulder) 
muscles. The arm should hold the bar 
tightl.Y with the elbows directly under the 
bar. Thi method is uncomfortable at first be­
cause it r~es more flexibility in the 
shoulder jomt.
Try ~ just the barbell for a few sets to 
adapt to thiS technique. With time and pa­
tience you will developproper technique 
and be afe in your workout routine. 
PI 
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Bryant rugby clubs remain perfect 

after a long battle of tough The men's and women's rugby clubs have been dominating their opponents throughout the opening kick off and coming 
By David Nelligan 
Staff Writer 
A successful regular season 
Sunday October 21 st was a v ictorious day for both 
the Bryant Men and Women's Rugby Football Clubs, 
as for the first time, both teams went undefeated 
during the regular season to win their conference 
and make the playoffs . The Men' team capped off 
their regular season with a big win against Wheaton 
College, while the Women det ated the I 'ghly 
skilled University of Rhode Island. 
The Men's Rugby team's past two wins that gave 
th em the honor of being named Conference Cham­
pions would not c me easy. Their first task was to 
conquer the hard hitting ruggers of Massachusetts 
Mantime Aca emy. Bryant 14 ked t be over­
matched by the size and strength of MassMaritime, 
but was able to play toug 
defense and keep pace with 
the opposing p layers. E en 
though Bryant kept up with 
MassMaritime, two c stlyer­
rors allowed Maritime to 
sc re and take the lead 10-0. 
With time winding down in 
the firs t-half, fly half Zach 
Glynn entered th pame to 
spark the Bulldogs Hense. 
After moving in to Mariltm 
territory, forward Ross Ther­
rien picked up the ball off a 
Bryant SCnlm, beating sev­
eral Buccaneer defenders to 
pound it inLo the tri zone, 
cutting the I ad in half. Mark 
Hawxhurst added the point 
after tri to make the score 10­
7 in favor of Maritime. 
With the team down by 
three and playmaker Zach 
Glynn out for the sec nd 
half after shattering his wrist 
in the first, Brya."1t looked to 
their forwards to get things 
started for the black and 
gold . Bryant's fronl pack 
overpowered the Bucca­
neers, stripping the ball and 
making huge tackles. That 
allowea the backlioe to run 
through Maritime, setting up 
another lri f r R 5S Therrien 
and the first-ever for Alex 
Jelly. Mark Hawxhurst con­
nected on one out of two of 
the next PAT attempts l 
give Bryant a 19-101ead that, 
defense, would remain the 2007 season, as they look to make a deep postseason run. 
final . core. 
With a comeback win against MassMaritime, 
Bryant set them elve. up for an extremely impor­
tant game the following week against Wheaton Col­
lege.--Soth teanlS sat at '!-O on the season and were 
fighting for home-field advantage and a higher seed 
in the p~ayo£fs. On paper, Wheaton looked LO be the 
better at the two teams, but on the field, Bryant 
would per vere for an exciting win. 
Once again the Bulldogs started down points 
early in the match after a penalty set Wheaton up 
for a 3-po' t kick. Wheaton then controlled the pace 
of the game, swiftly moving the ball through 
Bryant's defense, but was unable to put the balI 
across the tri line due to some costly penalties and 
strong Bulldog tackles. With the ball back in their 
posse ion, l3ryant pushe forward, dee? into 
Wheaton territory, putting the Bt.lUdoss m position 
to tie the game willi a Matt Meehan kick- With the 
score now 3-3 and plenty of time left in the half, 
Wheaton looked t ~ain the lead with dynamic 
plays by th 'r backlme. Wheaton tried to swing the 
ball out wide numerous times with their fa t, ath­
letic backline, but Bryant's defense was too good 
and was able to put a huge stop to their potent of­
fense and steal the ball once again. After winning a 
serum near their own tri zone, Bryant's outside cen­
ter, David Nelligan kicked the ball deep into 
Wheaton' zone where Bryant was able to force 
Wheaton's fullback oul ofboun s setting up an­
other serum. On the very next play, Wheato com­
mitted another foul, allowing Bryant lo set ur a 
penalty play where Mike Carahellese forced m a trio 
A Malt Meehan kie ended the half with Bryant on 
top JO~3. 
The second half, however, did not begin a well 
as Bryant was hoping. Wheaton's fly half took con­
trol at the game, sending long kicks into Bryant's 
end and runningthrougn the black and gofd' de­
fense with ease. With Bryant unable to contain the 
opposing fly half, on one of his long TUns he man­
aged t drop kick the balllhrough the uprights 
rom 30 meters out to score another 3 points for his 
team. With momentum shifting towards Wheaton, 
and the Bryant ruggers looking tired, Wheaton was 
able to capitalize again on a few qUic passes an 
fast runs by their backline to put in a trio That gave 
them an 11-10 edge. Wheaton's kicker missed the 
PAT attempt, but would nonetheless score another 
tri and, despite missing the PAT attempt again, 
leave Bryant with little hope d wn 16-10. 
With the game coming to a close and their record 
n the line, Bryant's forward Ryan Gorman had an 
incredible kick that went out of bounds right in 
front of Wheaton's tri zone, putting the black and 
gold in great position to finally put in another trio 
After winning the line out and forming a mal, 
Bryant's forwards were able to push David Dube 
across the lin for his first tci ofthe season, leavin 
Bryant down by only one. With the game, an unde­
feated record, h me-field ad vantag ,and a high 
playoff seed on the line, Matt Meehan set the ball 
for the PAT attempt to win the game for Bryant Uni­
versity. Smce Bryant scored on the right side of the 
tri zone, n ar the out of bounds line, Meel1an had t 
kick the ball fr m the right side of the field, in line 
with that spot as well. From a tough angle, with 
time running out, and a silent crowd, Meehan was 
able to kid the hall through the uprights, winning 
the gan'le for Bryant and sending the team and the 
fans into a frenzy. Meehan said after the game, "1 
knew the game, and so much more was on the line, 
80 I felt a fat of pressure, especially when the entire 
crowd went silen t. But I just took a deep breath and 
did my thing, and fortunately it workea out." 
The Bryant University Women's Rugby Team is 
also enjoying a very successful sea on tillS year. 
With a win Sunday against URl, they ended their 
regular season with a record of 5-0, making them 
Conieren e OlamJ?ions as well. Other Bryant wi.ns 
came against Trimty College, University of Hart­
ford, Wesleyan University, and Western Connecticut 
State University. 
l3ryant and DRl both dominated their conference 
this year. Each entered Sunday's match with a 4-0 
record looking for home-field advan tage and a 
higher seed in the playoffs. URI, who nad 258 points 
for and only 24 pomts againstdw'ing the regular 
season, ver us Bryant's 118 paints for and 32 
against, came into the matcl1 1 oking to overpower 
the Bulldogs on offense, but Bryant's defense stood 
La lhe challenge. With a highly skilled backline, URI 
tried moving the ball up tlie field with precise 
passes and long runs, out key tackles by Gail Rota­
tori, Nicole Breslin, Ashley Crawford, Krista Hoff­
ma ter, and Meghan MacCune put a stop to he 
scoring powerhouse and kept Bryant in the game. 
With the Bulldog playing so well on defense and 
maintaining possession of tl1e ball, URI's front pack 
was no matclt for Bryant' forwards, a they took 
controJ of the serums and made powerful runs 
through URI, setting up c re for the team. 
Bolli teams went on to score two tri's, but only 
Bl)'ant would be triumphant putting in one of two 
PAT attempts, while URI converted none. The game 
would end by a U-lO count in favor of Bryant, mak­
ing th em Conference Champions with home-field 
acfvantage and a higher seed in the playoffs. 
In addition to both the M en's and Women's 
Rugby teams' successes this year, the Men's B-Side 
Courtesy of the Athletic Dep8rtment ing the ba 11 back offthe 
also has something to be p r ud of. "Led by Kevin 
Cames, the team w n t 4-0 in the egular season w ith 
wins oming against Franklin Pierce, RIC, Mass­
Maritime, and Wheaton. The team is composed of 
mostly rookie rugby players, but became a strong 
force ill the league thIS year. Some players from the 
team have even helped out the A-SIde by stepping 
up when players were hUrl With both the A-side 
and the B-side doing exceptionally well this year, 
Bryant's Rugby program looks to have a very bright 
future. 
Men's rugby wins first playoff game 
TI1e men's rugby team got off to a great star t this 
past Sunday agains St. Ans 1m College, moving the 
ball easily up the field to core on the opening drive 
wi th a great effort by Alex Jelly. The Bulldogs soon 
a ded to their early lead with a score n the very 
next drive, running over the St. A:5 def nse w ith a 
tri by Tom Donat. Bryant 
was able to gain many yard 
by driving St. K s pack in to 
their own end, and run the 
ball through their backline to 
control the game for most of 
the first half. 
After the two early scores 
by Bryant, St. K s eventually 
put their game together t 
make a few g od runs by 
their fo rwards and fly-half, 
advancing the ball close to 
l3ryant's tri zone. The Bull­
dogs defense, however, 
would hold strong, regain­
ing po session of the oa11 
and starting their own at­
tack. With a few timely kicks 
and good runs by Ryan Gor­
man and Cory Nelan, Bryant 
once agam crashed in their 
third tri of the game, this 
'm coming from serum half 
Kevin Bowker t give Bryant 
a commanding lead . Malt 
Meehan also m de two of 
three co versions on Lhe 
try , adding to the I ad to 
make it 19-0. St. Ns would 
eventually fight back just be­
fore half, with a lap e on de­
fense faT Bryant putting in 
their wn to adde d ith the 
conversion to end the first 
half with a score of 19-7. 
To start the second half, 
the Bulldogs once again took 
. control of the game by steal-
dose to another early trL 
Bryant would keep posses­
sion of the ball in St. p.: nd for most of the second 
half, hut eventually, a St. Ns player was able to steal 
the ball from Bryant and attempt to kick the ball out 
of their end aniy to have the ball land in full back Aj 
Messina's hands at the half line, allOwing him to run 
the ball up the right side of the fieJd making a great 
pa to the outsiae center David Nelligan, who was 
abJe to outrun three St. Ns defenders for the tri. 
Matt Meehan th n made the conversion putting 
Bryant on top 26-7. With the ~ame lookirig to be 
ver, St. Ns would again capitalize on another 
Bryant defensive lapse culting the lead to just two 
tri , but Bry nt quickly responded with their wn 
score by Ross Therrien that would end the game 31­
14 and advancing Bryant to the next round of the 
playoff. Bryant's next game is Saturday, November 
3magainst Plymouth State at Roger Williams Uni­
versity. 
Women's Rugby team advances in 
playoffs 
The women's r ugby team demolish ed Middie­
bury this past Sunday with a 41-5 victory that ad­
vances them into the semifinals of the playoffs. L d 
by seniors Emily Panasowich. Gail Rotatori, Pasha 
Croweil, Holly Tobin, and Meghan MacCune, the 
Bryant ruggers ra over yet another team to remain 
undefeatedwi th a 6-0 record. 
Bryant stade and ended strong with everyon 
on the team contribu ting, induding two scores from 
Krista Hoffmaster, and one each by Maria Acosta, 
Gianna Mennon , Emily Panasowich, Rosanna Har­
ter, Lindsay Rankin, a.nd three conversion kicks by 
Ashley Crawford. Middlebury was only able to put 
in one tri with Bryant playing such a strong defense, 
making great tackl s, and dictating the play the en­
tire game. Bryant's coach said after the game, "The 
f£rl played an almost perfect rugby match, com­
pletely shuttin~ down the other team," referring to 
how well his p,ayers executed their plays and tne 
big defensive stops they made, whiCh he hopes they 
can continue throughou t the playoffs. 
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Outside Pitch: Dominant Sox 

The bold trade that won a World Series are here to stay 
Mike Lowell (above) and Josh Beckett, traded to the Red 
Sox in the 2005 offseason, were arguably the team's 
Wellnes We kly
I I 

Coach Tim's Workout for the Barbell Curls: 4 sets of 10 

Week Stability ball Pushups: 3 sets oi 8 

Lying Leg raises: 4 sets of 12 
Da~ #l Medlcine Ball Tru nk Twists: 4 sets 
Front Squats: 4 sets of 8 of 12 each side 
Walking LUff,es: 3 sets of 10 
Standing cal raises: 4 sets of 12 
Lat pulldown: 4 sets of 8 Da)': #3 
Seated Cable Row: 4 sets of 8 Back Squats: 4 sets of 8 
Stability ball Crunches: 3 sets of 25 Pull-ups 3 sets of 7 
Leg curls: 3 sets of 10 
LeS Extensions: 3 sets of 10 

Da~#2 Lym~Dumbbell Press: 4 sets of 8 

Dips: 3 sets of 8 Benc Press: 3 sets of 5 

Bench Press: 4 sets of 7 Tricep Extensions: 4 sets of 10 

Mz1itary barbell fzress: 3 sets of 10 Crunch/Reverse Crunch: 4 sets of 15 

Incline Dumbbe 1 Press: 3 sets of 8 

By Stephen Demers 
Sports Editorial Assistant 
It may seem hard to believe, bu t not that 
long ago Red Sox nation was in a downward 
spiral. The decisions that the Red Sox front of­
fice made during that dark time, however, set 
the stage for this week's celebration. 
Nearly two years ago, Red Sox General 
Manager Thea 
Epstein 
walked off the 
job. In add i­
tion, the or­
ganization was 
faced with the 
prospect of 
losing key 
members of 
the 2004 Worl d 
Series champi­
onship team. 
Johnny 
Damon, Bill 
Mueller, and 
Kevin Millar 
were all free 
agents. On 
Thanksgiving 
Day 2005, 
however, the 
Red Sox made 
a bold trade 
that changed 
the course of 
the organiza­
tion. They an­
nounced that 
prospe~ Han­
ley Ranurez 
and Ambal 
Sanchez would 
be sent to the 
Florida Mar­
lins {or Mike 
Lowell and 
Josh Becket 
The critics 
instantly came 
out of the 
w odwor . 
After all, 
Ram.irez was 
arguably the 
game's top 
prospect and 
Sanchez was a most valuable players in 2007. 
No.1 pitcher 
in the making. Meanwhile, Lowell was coming 
off an ugly year and had an even uglier two 
year $16 million contract. Beckett had seen his 
successful careeT take a detour because of blis­
ters on his pitching hand. There was a lot of 
anger floating through Red Sox nation. Fans 
were claiming tlus would go down in history 
as an awful trade. Maybe even w~cse than the 
1990 trade that saw future Hall ot Farner Jeff 
Bagwell get traded to the Houston Astros for 
Larry Anderson. 
Red Sox President Larry Lucchino ignored 
the critics and stuck to his guns. Maybe he 
wanted to prove that th organization didn't 
need boy-geruus Ep tein.. or maybe he felt the 
Red Sox fans would respect his boldness. After 
all, the organization was only a year removed 
.from a world championship. 
Either way, the trade tum d into one of the 
best in Red Sox history. Lowell has put up un­
believable numbers. This past regufar season 
he drove in 120 runs, setting a new record for 
Red Sox third basemen. He is a vacuum at the 
hot comer, and an excellent role model both 
inside and outside of the clubhouse. Not bad 
for a guy that was a " throw in." 
Beckett has also proved all of the critics 
wrong. After fixingrus blister issues, he has 
gone on to b€­
---- come one of the 
m ost dominan t 
pitchers in the 
~ame. He wen t 
,-0~7 du ring the 
regular season, 
and set the prece-­
dent in every se­
ries throughout 
the playoffs. Not 
to mention the 
Sox signed Beck­
ett to a $30 m il­
lion extension 
over three years 
with a $12 million 
option during the 
2006 season. Thi 
ensures Beckett 
will anchor the 
Sox rotation into 
the future. 
What became 
of Ramirez and 
Sanchez? They 
have actually be­
come key compo­
nents of the 
Marlins rebuild­
.ing process. 
Ramirez was 
named the 2006 
Nl"Rookie of the 
Year and is one of 
the best young 
player in the 
game. Sanchez 
pitched a no hitter 
Ln 2006, but sat 
out the majority 
f LJ· ast n 
wi th an mjury. 
N t bad, butboth 
players are far 
from their prime 
and ertainly not 
ready to lead a 
team to a World 
Series. 
Beckett and Lowell, meanwhile, have at 
times cam d thi Red Sox team. They were 
awarded for their clutd1 post-season perform­
ances by being named ALCS MVP and World 
Senes MVP respectively. The foresigh t of Larry 
Lucchino and other Red Sox executives was 
absolutely brilliant. Their belief in Lowell and 
Becketthelped the Red Sox become World Se­
ries Champions just three years after their last 
ont'!o If th.e Red Sox organization had listened 
to their critics, w would be stuck watching 
the development of two young ballplayers, 
and Red Sox Nation has done enough waiting. 
So, while you enjoy this championship cele­
bration, make sure you thank Mr. LucChino for 
pulling off a bold move. 
By Alan Waters 
Staff Columnist 
In comparing this season with 2004, there are major differ­
ences in my eyes. First off, in 2004 we were a nation of hope. 
Red Sox nation was a group of fans who followed this team 
with pain-broken hearts. We were all used to losing the big 
game or making the wrong trade. However, in 2004 that n 
changed . We m ade amazing changes and the Sox were clutch 
when they needed to be clu tch. 
That has in the past three vears sparked a certain ense of 
confidence and faith within the fans . We n ow feel we shou ld 
win the World Series each and every y ar. So okay maybe we 
are a little too demanding. But hell, that is what m akes us Red 
Sox fans. Going into the 2007 sea n, we were seen as the team 
to beal. Which to be h onest, s emed to b e a first in my life. 
We were expected to win the Series and if we did not then 
we would have a terrible year. That is not a normal Red Sox 
feeJin . In the past we just hoped to make the playoffs. Then 
maybe, just maybe we could win the ALes. So if s m e m i1:acle 
happen d, we could win the World Series. 
Not true any mare. I mean, w hen rwent to Vegas with m y 
father in July we went to th sports book, and ior the first time 
in my life when my fath er said he was taking the Sox, I was 
confiden t. Yes we had some ups and downs this year, do not 
get me wrong. Yes of course r p an icked when the Yankees 
made their charge. Yet always in the back of my head I was 
staying strong. 
This season Tknow many analys ts said that it wa surprising 
that no team won more than 00 games but to be honest 1 will 
take the 96 wins we got in Boston. To me that just shows the 
talent in the American League, and to be hones not so m ch in 
the National League. 
We hit the 

playoffs and 

went up against 

the Angels. The 

Sox shut them 

doWll, winning 

the first three 

games of the 

Division Series. 

Other than 

Game 2, which 

was the only 

do_ e call at 6-3, 

the Sox handled 

Los Angeles 

with ea e. 

Ramirez and 

OrtiZ of OUISe 

I?aced th.e of­

tense and Josh. 

Beckett, who es­

tablished him­
I self as one of 

the best playoff 

pitchers of all 

time, sitting at 

8-1 with four 

shutouts, was a 

true ace. 

In theALCS 
we saw another 
classic Sox 
comeback. 
After trailing 3­
1 .in the Series 
and being 
outscor d27-21, 
they arne back 
and hammered 
the India . They not only crushed the Indians but also 
crushed their spirits. The closest game out of the fin 1three the 
Sox won bv six runs. 
Yn.en caine the World Series, which saw Terry Francona he­
com the firs t manager in MLB history to go 8-0 in his first 
Think the window of opportunity is clos­
ing? Think again. The Red Sox have a 
great chance to seriously compete for a 
World Series in the upcoming years. 
eight games in the World Series. Led by two amazing rookies; 
Dustin Pedroia and Jacoby Ellsbury, who is next year's presea­
son ro kie of the year, the Sox dominated the Rockies in every 
aspect. 
ln my mind this Series proved the domin ance of the Ameri­
can League this year. The Red Sox pounded out 29 runs in the 
four games. Overall in the playoffs the Sox ou t-scored their op­
ponents 9 -46. 
Welcome to the new version of the Sox. Let' s lot f rget the 
struggles of the previous century, but at the same time let's 
bring ill the new era. These Red Sox are here to stay, and they 
have the team to prove it. 
The key pi ces are sLaying and the future looks brighter 
than ever. Unlike the 2004 team that was built to win that given 
year, this team is ready for more. Led by young arm and 
sound talent the Sox can make this a regwar occurrence, and J 
cannot wait for it. Yes we must decide on Schilling and, Hell 
Yes, Thea better sign Mike l.owell but other than that this team 
is ready. 
With the soon to be collapse of the Yankees it could happen. 
This could finally be the switch. There has never in my life 
been a better time to be a Sox fan. So get ready baseball and put 
your sox on, because We are finally a powerhouse. 
sports 
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Women are sports fans, too 

By Brigit Clancy 
Assistant Variettj Editor 
Professiona I sports teams are biS money 
draws for their owners. These b usmess ent r­
prises are comp titive sp r ts teams, yet a re 
also geared tow rd en tertainment. They are 
not only games but even ts. Teams are on lhe 
field or on the court competing, but there is a 
wh Ie other show going on in the stands. 
Huge jumbotrons d isplay trivia. Music is 
mor interested and more involved with 
sports than in years past. 
I am and w ill lw ys be a diehard Patriots 
fan. Jenjoy the gam , as do a lot of other 
women ports fan '. As a dieh rd N w Eng­
land Patriots fan, I recently attended a game at 
Gille tte Stadiu m in F b ro, MA. Whife most 
of the devotees were men, there were stilI a lot 
of wom en fans, too. Patriots jerseys in blue 
and silver were being worn proudly by all the 
fai thful. Women and men alike wer en­
thralled in the moment. The team's loyal fol­
lowers appreciate the a thletic abili ty and 
Courtesy ofBrigit Clancy 
Women sports fans are common in contempora ry society, becoming mo re a nd more in­
volved with sports than in years past. 
beins played during timeouts. Fan participa­
tion IS encouraged. 
Whether the team is in the National Foot­
ball League, National Hockey Lea~e, or 
Major League Ba eball, the advertising market 
seems to be geared toward the predominately 
male fan base that supports them. The im­
pression that is being given is that men and 
men alone are interested in supporting the 
teams. However, more and more women ar 
attending games and purchasing the merchan­
dise being offered by the rganizations. 
Women are not only becoming rabid fans but 
are also spending a lot of money on tickets, 
sports memor abilia, or frequenting the foo 
kio ks that ar scattered alI over the stadiums 
and indoor venues. Women are becoming 
WEEK 9 
aters 
D~trQit D enyer Detroit D etroit 
Atlanti San Fran . Atlanta San Fran. 
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Tam pa Da)!: Tam~a Da)!: Ia.m~a Ba)!: Tampa Ba)!: 
dedication of the players. 
The intensity of the game and the thrill of 
the competition felt electric in the stadIUm's at­
mosphere. I noticed women cheering just as 
loudly as the men around them. In the tands 
the excitement of the moment is shared by all. 
Women know the rules of the game and follow 
the sport with fervor. Women sports fans are 
not there any more just because they consider 
it som ep lace to go w ith their family and 
friends. 
As years pass, more and more women will 
p articip ate and become in olved with ports, 
because of a love for the games played as well 
as for th athletic competi tion. It is not just 
our father's game anymore. 
Clenlaod 
N~wJ::ng. 
Q akllIDd 
Sn!tk C1!::Yelllld ~ 
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Volleyball Captures Northeast·lO Regular Season Title 
Senior Likica Gre va ( atick, Mass.) had 15 kills and 
sophomore Morgan Wood (Cedar Park, TX) added 11 kill to 
lead Bryant to a 3-0 win at Assumption all ge Tuesday 
evening. The win completes a perfect conference regular 
sea on, as the Bulldogs captured the 2007 Northeast-lO Con­
ference regular season title with a lW teague record. The 
Bulld g will have two non-conference matches this week­
end before the NE-lO C rueIence tournament takes place at 
Bentley Nov. 9-10. The Bulldogs hit a .202 in the malch and 
posted six total team blocks. Grceva, thls week'~ NE-lO Co­
Player of the Week, rut .256 with just fi ve attack enors while 
adding 18 dMensive dlgs. WOOtt a middle hitter, finished 
the maich with a .296 attack percentage. SeniQr setter iffany 
Garry (Frankfort, IL) paced the Bund g offense once again 
with 31 as_ ists and two of the team's 10 l-otal ervice aces. 
Junior Delia GLover ( arston Mills, Mass.) had three aces in 
the match and chalked up 15 digs. 
The Bulldogs will trawl to Waterbury. Conn. Saturday to 
face Post and Philadelphia Science . 
Field Hockey loses in quarterfjnals 
Th BryanL field hock y team concluded the 2007 season 
with a 3-1 1 55 to Saint Anselm la t Wednesday night in the 
quarterfinals of the Norlhe st-l0 Conferenc tournament. 
Courtney O'Bnen (TeWksbury, Ma ..) and uphom remid­
fielder Caitlan Johns n (Walpole, Mass.) w Ie named fir t 
team all-conference while sophomore goalkeeper Kundayi 
Mawema (Hare, Zimbabwe) wa named econd team All­
Nortbeast-lO. 
Men's soccer ends seaso with heartbreaking loss 
The men's soccer team ended its season with a heart­
breaking loss at UMass Lowell in the North '<I t-10 Confer­
ent: quarterfinals. The game came down to penalty kick , 
with UML winning 4-3 in the shootout. Manny Rodriguez 
(North Branford, onn.) cored Bryant's lone goal of the 
game, ju t 30 econd. in. 
Women's SOccer advances to semifinals 
The Bryant women's occer team advanced to the North· 
east-lO Conference emifinals for the second sLTaightyear 
thanks to a 2:.0 win over OMas Lowell Sunday evening in 
the conferenc quarterfinals. Holly Ty er (Somers, Conn.) 
and Diane Pa 'cale (plymouth, Mas .) provided all the r­
mg the 8ulJdogs wOUld need and the deferiao, Jed by sopho­
more standout Brianne Lustenring (Massapequa-NY) 'd 
the rest. The Bulldogs will h ost Franklin Pierce n Thursd ay 
night in a semifinal game starting at 6 pm at the Bryant Turf 
Field Complex. Bryant handed Franklin Pierce its only 10 S 
of the season, 2-1 back on September 8. The winner will face 
the winner of Thursday' other semifin..ll game between top­
seeded Saint Ro. an Merrima k this Sunday. 
Football: 

Friday, Nov. 2 at Southern Connecticut"" 7 pm 

Women 's Volleyball: 

Saturday, Nov. 3 at Post University 3 pm 

Saturday, Nov. 3 at Philadelphia Science 5 pm 

Friday, Nov. 9 at Northeast-l0 @Bentley TBA 

Cross Country: 

Saturday, Nov. 3 at NCAA Northeast Region­

als @ Adelphi College, Long Island NY 10:00 

am 

Men's Basketball: 
Sunday, Nov. 4 at UConn TBA 
Wednesday, Nov. 7 at BYU TBA 
It -Denotes Conference Game / Bold - Den otes Home Game 
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'85 an d Sunny With a 

Chance of Snow' 

By Michael Adams 
Staff Writer 
Whyar weathennen paid 
salarie ? I uo 't understand . 
These p ople ar paid to be 
wrong alllhe tim . To me, that 
would be the gt:eale t job in the 
world . Granted, wearing a 
tingy 1 oking suit on local or 
national TV Lc; at the best thing 
either, but every job has its 
plusses and minuse . 
I am a pretty avid news 
watcher, and Inave had it about 
up to here (ok, so )Iou can't ee 
my hand, but it's about two feet 
above my head) with the news­
ca ts tJ at split to the weather 
every five minutes now. Do I re­
ally need to know if the douds 
are over my ho se every five 
minutes? It's unnecessary. We 
should be worrying about the 
new on much bigger and con­
trover ial matters. 
Even if the weather with 
orne fancy d ppler radar being 
u ed is shown fifty times during 
lh newsca t, chance are that 
the weathermen are wrong. F r 
example, back in 1998 ther was 
a huge ice-st rm uJil in erm nt. 
People were bi~kermg out it 
It was cutting d wn the p wer 
lines, and all that jazz, but noth­
ing happened in Richmond. 
chool was cancelled all over the 
place, and I was just chilling out 
at om f r three day , until the 
road crews (who were appar­
ently watching the WTon~ 
weather man) got off theIr butts 
t d omethiri about all the 
ice. 
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Taco Bell and 
the World Series 
I wa.c watching game one of 
the World Series Wednesday 
night and I noticed omething 
that sparked my interest. Jt 
didn't have to do wilh Manny 
Ramirez feeling the need to flip 
hi helmet off every tim h ran 
the bases. It did not have to do 
witl, the play r lack of play on 
the part of the Rockies. Instead 
'By Greg llirshom it wa what was going on be-
StaJfWriter yond the field. I am not even 
referring to Bo ton's bullpen 
that wa. full of improv perCUSSionists. What 1 picked 
tip on was the Taco B II promotion and the overage 
in reference to it. 
Taco Bell had a "steal a base, teal a taco promo­
tion" where if a player stole a base during game one 
OT game two, all of Amerka would receiv a fre taco 
on Octob r 30 b tween 2 and 5 PM. This is exactly 
what haEpened when young Red So utfielder Ja­
c by EIJ bury stole second oase during gam£' two on 
Thursday night. The promotion is a very creative 
idea on the part of Taco Bell bu t it becomes problem­
atic when it is shamelessly over-promoted by every­
one involved in th£' World Series. 
A conversation took place in the R d Sox dugout 
between R yee Clayton and Jac by Ellsbury. The 
conversation went like this: Clayton: Hey, you like 
Taco BeIJ? Ell bury: (nods) Oayton: You know, if 
omebody steals a base in the World Series, every­
body in America get a free Taco Bell taco. Ellsbury: 
~verybody in America? Clayton: Everybody in Amer­
ica gets a Eree taco. 
There was another conversation that Clayton had 
with Coco Crisp, who brought up the fact that h£' 
could fool the Taco Bell franchise by going to multi­
ple locations a d g tting more than one free taco. I 
really hop that Taco Bell gave Clayton a lifetime 
supply at tacos for his ever a convenient comments 
rel5arding their franchise that were picked up by the 
microphone he was wearing in th dugout. Could 
you ay tha t little bit I uder and into the micro­
phone Royce? We want to make sure that we have a 
clear dip of you promoting our product through a 
'non-scripted' conversation. 
The obnoxious Tim McCarver and J e Buck were 
also blatant in revisiting the subject of Taco Bell. I 
hate Ii tening to McCarver and Buck nough as it is, 
but when they engage in shamele ad placemenl I 
am more and more compell d to reach for my remote 
control and press the mute button to shut up the two 
talking eads if I have not done 80 already. 
Cont'd to page 12 
the fact that th culpriLwa 
male (Metrosexua17 Per­
haps... ). This particular pair 
may even be worse than the 
bright neon colors glaring off 
the feet of our everyday Croc 
Criminals. Momma V wi h 
she'd been there to consol 
her, but B was able to p r. e­
vere on her own. 
We're not trying to say 
they're not comfortable but a 
line has to be d rawn b tween 
be' g comfortable and look­
ing like fooL Remember, 
wnen it e mes to fashion 
Mommas know best: Croes 
are heinous, we give them a 1. 
And that's what's up. 
Momma' L' t 
1= Heinous 
2 = So it's not your fault y ur 
electricity wasn't workirig this 
morning 
3 = Okay 50 you weren't in the 
right mentaL state when you 
bought Lhat 
4 = We like the effort 
5 =We approve 
'Ii give you a more recent ex­
ample, all of you Bryant stu­
dents I'm sure recallia t week 
when it was supposed to rain 
just about every day. I think it 
rained once. Yep, ne lime. And 
it was lhat weird warm rain, 
where y u don't wanl to get wet, 
but you wear a sweatshirt any­
way, and sweat to death on th 
way to class, only to find out 
that when you come out of class, 
it' sunny and 75 degree " and 
your sweatshirt is now poinLles . 
Screw these Turn to 10 weather­
men. 
The other thrng what's 
that really annoys I It's like some going on in 
me IS how much your neck 
TV chann de­ weird weather of the 
cide to push the wood .?mystery. Iweather, a if the Well, since I 
news is ,ust some live in New 
minute detail in our daily life. 
I'll be surfing th channels, and 
all of sudden I'll hear, "News 
Channel10's Tony Suave (or 
whatever the heck his name is) 
has your complete forecast 
tonigh t at 5:00 m. How long 
will the rain la t? Tune in 
tonigh to find out." Oh my 
god. It's like some weird 
weather my tery. Itmakes me 
not want La watch the news that 
night. l would rather make sure 
ther is peace on earth than 
make sure Tony Suave's Super 
Doppler radar i kicking some 
weather-detecting butt, wouldn't 
you? Tju t think that more at­
!:ention should be drawn to the 
new ' anchor , tl'le people that 
actually matter and r port the 
new, s m thing that IS always 
chan~ng. With weathennen, 
there s only much that you 
an say. It's either sunny, rain­
ing, snowing, leeting, or a tor­
nado is happening, and mass 
destructi n will occur shortly. 
And, to make it better, the 
chan es of orne of thos things 
happening is decrea ed during 
th ea ons. So, for exampl , the 
we therman h a fifty percent 
chance of getting the weather 
right during the ummer.Il ei­
ther rains, or it's sunny. Yep, 
that's it It doesn'l em too 
hard, now does it? Read the last 
paragraph for my remedy on 
how to make weathermen right 
more often. 
1frequently watch the 
TODAY show with A1 Raker as 
the weatherman. He gets paid 
way to much to spin the wheel 
of weather in the gt:een room 
and pick what it will be today. 
Oh, and' 
England, I am very farn.ili..11' with 
living in "necks" of woods, buL 
excus me AI, have you ever 
been west of the MiSSissippi 
River? I went out there during 
this summer, and sure, the RoCk­
ies hav trees, bu t there is a 
whole heck of a lot of nothing 
out there. I want Al Roker to 
change his slogan to "that's 
what'! happerung around the 
country. Here' what's happen­
ing whereever the h ck you 
ar !" I think it would 
fit ... yep .. definitely would. 1 
just wanted to add to that he 
doe have an Am 'rican Meteoro­
logical S ciety Seal. That means 
he can get paid for being wrong. 
Ok, let me finish up here bv 
letting you guys all know how I 
think we can alleviate this 
weatherman problem. I say that 
we only pay them when they ac­
tually get the weather right. 
Maybe that will force them to ac­
tually look at the computer and I 
think ab ut what th se douds 
are doing... 
Momma's Fashion 

•

eVleW 

By Jessica Komoroski and 

Celeste Tennant 

Staff Writers 
Ladies and gentlemen wel­
com to Bryant's . rst and best 
fa -hion school Here are your 
Momm s here to teach you a 
lesson: Je s Komoro kl, also 
known as Momma V, V for 
vixen. Many people would 
ay that I'm a stickler for coor­
dination- you won't catch m 
mixing and matching bold 
stripes and colored polka 
dots. With a p ractical and 
pretty fashion taste, acces­
aries ar my forte. I won't 
say I know everything about 
fa hi n, but there IS a lot of 
knowledge in my fashion 
repertoire. Next is Ce1e te 
Tennant, also known as 
Momma B, B for the Boss. I've 
been told L have a "straight 
up" look. J keep comfort as 
my first priority, but I make 
UTe comfort look good. And 
there's no denying flike to tell 
it how it is. 
We k that you not take 
offen e to ur relentles criti­
cism and please acc.ept our 
ap logi s in advance; some­
times we get a lHUe out of 
hand. With that said. let us 
proceed to exhibiL A: The 
Croc. We cannot say why 
these weren't b nned by your 
local fashion connoiss ur5 
when they hit the shelves. 
Much to our dismay, thev 
may even be considered 'a 
"hip f shion statement." Let' 
be seriousi Momma V and 
Momma B just do not ap­
prove. For those of you who­
have jumped on the Croc 
bandwagon, what are you 
afraid of? The flood? And 
even if it doe flood, your 
shoes have holes in them any­
way...dumbass. Sure, we 
know your feet need air but 
then again that' why Old 
Navy sells flip flops for two 
dollars. 
Our latest victim, hitting 
cIo to home, poor Momma 
B was just trying to get to 
class. What was stanng her in 
the face? None other than a 
pair of ugly ass gray camou­
flage Crocs! The pattern con­
e rned us greatly - that 
concern was compounded by 
• • 
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Taco Bell Day I Letter to the Editor: 

Cont'd from page 11 
FOX went even furth er when they 
cond ucted a eap interview wit 
Taco Bell execu tive Rob Savage. Fox 
sports " rep rter" Ch ris Myers talked 
to him about the prom otion and al~ 
I wed him to s 1I th p ublic even fur­
ther n a ttend ing Taco Bell. They 
might as well have p laced an tra 
Taco Bell ad in to the programming, of 
w hich there wa already 5.6 million 
dollars spent on 
reach ed tha t point alT ady an d Umit 
their sports viewing due t aU of the 
ads th t take f l ce during them. I 
w ill never fal into a ca tegory 1· e this 
one b u t I am sure there are many peo­
ple who d o not love the game as 
m uch as I do w ho will tum away 
fr om th e gam e. 
There are p lentr of comp anies an d 
networks who wil be h ur t " h en th is 
tu m away from th gam e begin s t 
take place. FOX currently m akes a 
larg amoun t f money from Taco 
Bell based on the 
the regufa r se­ I T-a-c-o- B-e-I-I-r-e-c-e-i-v-e-d-a-n =~IlsF;'iliet~~ t l~ey 
ries advertise­
men ts. A additional eight million som e poin t FOXMSNBC spor ts may get too 
bu iness r ­ dollars worth of advertis- greedy an d sell too porter estimated m uch ad space to 
th at Taco B 11 X I tum fa ns awa 'ing for free from F 
received an ad­
dition al eigh t 
million dollars worth of advertising 
for free from FOX talking about their 
p romotion . 
Even if you weye lu cky enough to 
be a t the game au wou ld still be well 
aware of th promotion, as tlle peopl 
running th scoreboar d at Fenway 
Park made a point of le tting everyone 
know that everyone in the country 
had just won a free taco from Taco 
Bell cou rtesy of Ellsbury. That m akes 
th ree peop le tha t Taco Bel must have 
paid o ff: Royce Clay t n, FOX produ c­
ers, and Fenway Park scoreboard per­
sonn L 
As a d ie hard baseba ll fan, a Yan­
kee fan w illin g to sjt hrou&h th Red 
Sox World Series games, it IS sad to 
h w mu ch ad v rti ing is en­
gr ved in to the fabric of th e game. I 
watch b eau I I ve the game an 
n t because Taco Ben ecides to u se i t 
as a p la tform for sham eless p romo­
tion . I think about w ha t watch ing 
th is migh t be Ii e for those people 
who are not the biggest baseban fans 
an d feel like they are sitting through 
a near four hour Taco Bell com mer­
cial. 
At some p oint the over a vertis ing 
is so obvious and obnoxious that it is 
going to draw more and m ar people 
away from watch in g the games. I am 
sure there are some who hav 
from wat hing. 
With few r fans 
watching, Taco Ben will not be as 
willing to buy a m u ch ad time d e to 
the lower viewing numbers d rawn to 
FOX. I feel that networks need to be 
careful no t to cross that hard to define 
lin e of selling adver tisin g to a point 
where it is so over th top that a good 
am unt of p ople will just stop 
w atching. 
As a fa n r wan t to do something 
th t will limit the over a vertising on 
these networks so that it does n t 
tum away potential p ople ho m y 
love the game. What 1decided to do 
wa to send an email to 
feed back@foxsp orts .com and expr ss 
how disappoin ted I was with their 
sellin g themselves out to Taco Bell 
d u ring the World S ries . If you are a 
fan f the game and w an t the popu­
larity f it to spread 1encour ge you 
to d the same thing. Direct an em ail 
to FOX sports. I t tak mar than one 
email to send a message to a larg 
corporation like PO l')u t every one 
cou n ts, nd I truly believe that. 
So, I will n t be one of those pur­
ch asing a 'Tacoby Shellsbury' T-shirt 
wh ich , I am sad to sa}' are being sold 
online. nstead I will be the one try­
ing to enjoy the game for what it is 
and n ot getting cau ght u1? in some of 
the other d istraction s takin p lace. 
5CIENTIoTo DIA~RAM THE NEWLYDIocoVERED 
"OPTIMIoM" ~cTIoN OFTHE ~RAIN... 
RELAX. ~o~AL WARMIN~ 
IS JUST A fTHIN~.' 
AWAR? ONTERRORI~M? 
~UNDS PlAU~]M£. 
THAT bIRL IS TOTALLY 
IN MY L£A(,lJ£. 
Dear d itor, 
As the 2008 election season h ats up, stud ts, like other voters acr s 
the coun try, are carefuUy weighing their p resid ntial op ti n . M uch like 
the rest of Am .ca, we are concer ed abou t the issues that dominate the 
national debate, including Iraq and healtllcare. We are al 0 lookin 
for a candid ate who sp aks to our par ti cu lar concern s, who an talk w ith 
equal p assion and insig t about war an d h ealth care s they can about 
stu d ent ]oan s n d genocide. And most impor tan tly, tuden ts are I oking 
for cand idate who an talk about tom OITOW as w II as tod ay. 
On both m easu res, we have fo und our canctidat in Bara ck Ob am a . At 
a c llege r lly jus t before he declared his cand idacy, Sen ator Obam a re­
minded packed room of s tud en ts of Dr. Martin Luther ing Jr.' s w ords 
that '· the rc of the m oral UIlive rse is long, bu t i t bends towards justice. " 
H challenge studen ts to "grab th a t arc" and to work to se t America On 
U1e right path once mo re. On campu ses across the coun try, stud ents have 
risen to Obama's challen ge, build in g a grassroo ts movement a his toric 
pr p r tions to elect the p resident our country d eserves. 
Sen. Obama know s that every student in this cou n try shou ld be able to 
a tten d college w ithout w rryin g ab u t g rad u ating under a burd en of 
cr ipp lin g debt. One in dication of h is commitmen t to students is the fa t 
that the fi rst b ill he intr d uced in the U.S. Senate was legisla tion to ex­
p and the P II Grantprogram that rna es c Uege m re afford abl for s tu ­
d en ts in n ed f finan ial a istance. He h as d emons tra ted a n uan ced 
un d erstanding of the i sue of access to higher education in th is co untry, 
and he h as proposed to re rm coO"upt lendin g insti tu tions tha t bankru p t 
a ll too m an y studen ts trying to g tan educ tion. 
Obama h as sh.ow n th a t he as the vision and th ju dgment to lead . 
Stud en ts ar e rallyin g behind h im as th e only candidate w h o ppo ed th e 
war in Iraq from th e s tar t, before it was popular r p olitically exped ien t 
to d so. He h as b een a leadin g voice in Washin gton on the gena id e in 
Darfur, travelin g to th e region to rai aw areness and getti ng legis lation 
signed in t law to in crease funding to wor.k to end the b loodshed there . 
With his strong and clear voice on the issue, it's no wonder students 
were among th fir t to ris to meet Sen . Obam 's challenge to "grc b that 
are," to ben d it in the d irechon of justice. In the summer of 2006, a group 
of s tudents f; un ded Studen ts for Barack Ob m as a gra 'sroots illove­
m nt to elect Sen . Obama. Since then, Stu dents fo r Barack O bama has 
grown into on e of the larges t grassroo ts organiz tions in modeTn political 
history, w ith m ore than 600 ch ap ter. and th u sands of m embers on cam­
p uses na tionwide. Now Bryan t University has i ts own on-campus chap ter 
of Students for Barack O bam a . 
We are organizing ou rselves and are looking to become well-known 
on campus throu gh tabling an canvassing . Aw ay from cam pu s we are 
also going to be m aking wee end tri ps up to New H am pshire to help the 
nation's firs t p rimary tate! 
Th e values of h p e, action , and ch nge tha t define Barack Obam a's 
campaign are liv and well in the Bryant Commun ity! For more informa­
tion on h ow to join the g roup or just to learn more about Sen a to r Ob am a 
please con tact me at dtothill@studen tsforbarackobama.com 
Dan Tothill 
Stu dents for Barack Obama 
•
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Bulldog Flicks: Gone Baby Gone 

By Michael pjckowicz that the molht'r ' dark and drug Wal' the character oi An~e. Wh.iJe 
infested life could be the key to Monaghan does a great Job as the Staff Wr; ter why her daughter is mis ing. As character, I telt she was underde­
Patrick and Angie get deepel' in to veloped in comparison to Patrick 
This wee ] have decjded to the mystery, hings start to fall to­ and the cOJ?s. Every time she is in a 
avoid "Saw IV" (which left a bad gether, until one nigh t, when scene, Patnck pretty much takes it 
taste m my m uth after the 3rd one) events take a tum for th w r t. over, leaving her in the bac ­
t see a m vi which h as under­ "Gone Baby Gone" is a movie ground. ThiS is imp ortant because 
peri rmed in lhe box office as of that simply work . The story feels Angie plays a huge fol in the end, 
ow J'm sure by the time you read very resh, keepin~ you guessing making it diffiC'Ult to really see any 
this, anyone wh wanted to see to the very end. I literally thougl1t r ason to sid with her. This a1 0 
"Saw" has done sofor go d Hal­ tl1e story was going to go one way, makes her relationship with 
loween scare. Instead, I (bought and then it went another. What Patrick even mor hol1ow. Also, 
why not let you guys in on the makes it great is that it is believ­ this movie will make you think on 
se op ab ut the movie "Gone Baby able. Th overall theme that tl1ere your toes, 0 pay attention or be 
Gone." is noL just a good and bad side to prer,ared to be lost! 
"Gone Baby Gone" is a crime kidnapping chHdren creates a , Gone Baby Gon " is just a 

hri1ler about two free lance detec­ movie that you'll be di cu i:ng in lid movie which will n ot only 

tives, Patrick (Casey Affieck) and the end. The acting is also top entertain; but also lead to interest­
Angie (Michelle Monaghan), wh notch, in luding Affleck, who ing disC'Ussions about the end. 
arehrre by a couple to look into plays a stre t smart detective Thinking in a movie does eem to 
the disappearance of their niece. w 0 pa t is shrouded in mystery. be a rarity nowaday so it's re­
Thr ugh mve tigations, they learn Where 1 felt the movie faltered freshing to see it here. Even 
though the movie seem a lillie un­
even with th character develop­
menL, the acting i. .,trong and the 
plot stays interesting throughout. 
While you're reading this in Snlmo, 
why not also glance at the Projo 
and get some movie time for 
"Gone Babv Gone"? Ii you want to 
ee a good 'thriller, you won' t re­
gret it. "Gone Baby Gone" gets 4 
Bulldogs out f 5. 
By Alan Waters 
Staff Colllmnist 
H TrOr Filled . When you hear th e word, they 
usually never mean good things. But let me leU YOLl 
thi past weekend they did. SPB put on their Hal­
l ween Themed Weekend, and it wa a bla t. With 
many events going, on Bryant Studenu w re satisfied. 
r in particular love the Halloween Theme. It i a gr at 
tim for co tumes and for students to re1ea e th pent 
up frustration of being at a business school. Pea pTe 
dr . up and JUSl have a great time. Plus what other 
time of the year can you scare people half to death and 
they laugh about it after? 
SPB works very hard at putting together activibes 
that people enjoy and the number one event in my 
mind for this weekend is the kickoff. TIlat is the 
Haunl d Trail, which takes students on the scary ad­
ventur throu h the backwoods of Bryant. YOLI begin 
entering throllgl the forbidden burial gr und of tl1e 
former Indians of Bryant You end willi the wooden 
ha that houses s me pr tty scary creatures. The en­
tire trip is full of scare~ and screams and really gets 
you in the Halloween mood. 
Wlille driving along you enter the tunneled bridge 
full .f g blins and )0 t OllIs, just trying to make Uleir 
way home or home with you! Perhaps my f vorite 
part of the whole tripis when we were stopp d by two 
SPBers that h.ld been left behind. Little did we know 
that coming oul of the woods would be the ever so 
scary MattDefeudis, dressed in fu ll cosnlme as a h ain 
, a",'crazy, with an achtaLchain s~w. 
The weekend ju t began ",rjth the Trail and Satur­
day morning continued with the Six Flags Fright Fest 
Trip. This event wa much sought after th t even 
before the ticket deadlines came, the Lrlp was sold out. 
Unfortunately I was W1able to atlend, but h ard it was 
a g d time. 
Saturday nightSPB along with Bryant @ Night put 
t g t er psycluc night in 5 uth Cafe. It wa a good 
time from what I was able to collect. Sunday aL 2pm in 
Janikies SPB hosted Comedian/ Magic Show wi lli 
P ter Gross. He used his ability with Magic: and put i 
hi comedic tOllch to ad.d to a very humorou show. 
In fact the week did not end lUlUl Tuesday ight 
when I:-larry Potter and the Order of the Pho nix was 
shown at 9pm to conclude a great Halloween theme. 
And to think Halloween did not even begin till 
Wednesday. What a way to get excited for such a great 
Holiday. For those of you who enjoy Halloween, I 
hope you had a great time and for those who do not 
like it, 1 am sorry you missed out on th laughs and 
tree candy all around campus. 
Until next time, b good, but if you can't be good be 
damn good at it! 
Horoscopes 

~ _~ ~eMfAA:Dt.J Delays and other minor frustra ions do 
:... ", get in the way ConSider them incon­
sequential and keep plugging toward 
your goal. Or just have it delivered. 
,4.~ 
Usten to your mend:> befIn making B big ft:. 
nandal decision. Do!'1't have that ~ youronly 
resourre, however. They CCK.J1d be wrong. 
Words said in anger can cut like a 
kntfe, but sometimes they also reveal 
stuff Ihe speakers holding back. This 
skill wllt seIVe you well. 
.\~~ 
One urgent matter IS followed by another. 
These are not all your fa II, but you are asked 
to fix them. Even if you're not in the mood, 
are good at this. Youll do fine. 
You should be in a marvelous mood, 
floating on cloud 9. Still, you should lis­
ten to cril1cs, as some of them have a 
good. pam'. 
Conditions are easmg up on you bul it 
hasn't quite happened ye Hold off on 
any major deqsions or moves for an­
other day 
Oon'\ feel like a party pooper if you de­
cide not to go out. Let the party come to 
you. H'II be lots more fun that way 
You're doing well. but don't go flashing 
your money around. That·s not wise 
Pretend you're barely getting by and 
you'll gather up more treats. 
A person .....ho·s usually good with 
~"«J1LH.. doesn' seem to understand your 
subtle, non-verbal innuendoes. Come 
right out and speak your mind. 
Not a good time to try a new method 
Don't ask for an extension, either. 00 
~....,........... the job you said you would. quickly and 
well That will work best. 
~M~ 
Be calm patient and well-disdpilned around 
one who's failing apart. Words won't help
nearlY as much as a display ofyour Inner 
strength 
i ~;J,~If\iit\ This orol exam is not easy, but it oould be1. very important Be pofite, follow U,e IOU­
o/'.tJ _10/22 tine you've been taught and don't argue. 
Listen online @ www.wjmf887.com 
_________ _ 
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pop out at you and offer you a good 
tory are given a fulftwenty-mmute shock on sugJrise alone. Also, Pete 
terror-filled walk through the sets of monsters that surrounded us the en­ reported that fie quite pOSSibly de­
many of their favorite horror flicks. tire walk through U1e maze of turns . It rived more enjoyment from making 
Personally, the walk past the three was surprising the difference it made fun of me being so terrified than he 
chain-saw wielding maniacs proved a not havmg another group of teenagers could ever have gotten from actually 
bit of a scream-fest for me since "The screaming ten feet in front of you. Not being overly afrald. 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre" was quite having someone in fTont of you to The lesson, I suppose, is this: if you 
possibly the most horrifying movie make ome of the unknown creatures have a good Halloween spirit and can 
l'v ver seen. There w re also ap­ pop au t and reveal themselves early get in tIle mmdset of scary movies, the 
pearances from Chuckie, Freddy, made the experience a bit creepier. I tour offers a great adrenaline rush. 11 
Jason, and probably many others I would definlte1y recommend attend­ instead you rall in the tough guy cate­
missed in the parts that my eyes were ing a haunted house clo e to closing gory, be sure to bring along someone 
clo . time to experience the added su pense of the former group to provide you 
This was my sec a d yearvisjting of feeling all alone. with a full !:Wentz minutes of enter-
the Factory ofTerror, but this time wa Aside from darkened comers with tainment. There certainly something 
even more thrilling than the first. Pete lurking people waiting to pop out, a for every ne at the Factory of Terror. 
h coupon online, guests of the fac­
Absolut'sThe Factory of Terror Poetry Corner: 
By Kim Cole It's and I were the la t two p opIe admit­ room filled with fog that you had to 

that ted to th tOUl' before it closed. Thi navigate by sense of direction alone,
Staff Writer time meant that for the entire toUT, w e and a dash through a meat iactory 
of could not he r or see any other people wi th dead people hanging in plastic 
year again- the one time a year that aside from ourseJves and the bloodIed bags from the ceiling, my favorite ad- Fall, leaves 
ollege ~15 have the excuse to go dition to any haunted tour is the 
out in blts of fabric that barely con­
com 
full-sized kaleidoscope. You walk 
stitute clothing and guys have the fallon a short 1'.athway fiolding fumly 
onto the railings a the walls aroundjustification for checkirig them By: Emily Jane Bronteyou spin with changing colors; the 
their favorite traditions of dressing 
out... Halloween. Everyone has 
Poeteffect it produces is one of disorien­
tation and confusion. Stepping oul 
scary movies, and drinking hot 
up, decorating pumpkins, watching 
ITom this experience makes what­
apple cider. In re ent years, how­ Fall, leaves, falJ; die, 80wer , away. 
ever, I've added trips to some seri­
ever horror awaits you on t e other 
side e ponentially scarier. lengthen night and shorten day;
all Iy freaky haunted places t my For those of y u who are as thick­
list. Every leaf speaks bliss to m 

TItis past Monday, my boyfriend 

skinned as my boyfriend and scary 
things don't bother you, the atmos­ uttering hom the autunin tree.
Pete and I dared a visited to the lo­ phere still F!Tomises a ~ood time. 
cally infamous Factory of Terror in There are plenty of pomts during 
Fall River, MA. For only $1 5 with the toUT that people unexpectedfy I shall smile when wreaths of snow 
Celeb Round up
':1'* Two Buds and a By Carlos Ramos Looks like Paris Hilton will 
SttWrifer not be going to Rwanda this 
year. The social ite was sup-
Topping e celebrity cover- posed to take a trip to Afnca to 
age this pa tweek wa the leg- try and re hape her image by 
'z:i:~':' .~ Microbrew 
.. ~  endary Ms. Brimey Spears. raising OJlturnl awarenes. of 
By Joe Domaney an Ryan P. Da ey 	 The tabloids' paparazzi COU ld th less fortunate. But don't 
not gel enougn pictures as worry, Paris will go next year. Beer Ellthusiasts they swanneil her Mercedes In an interview with Extra, 
while she entered the court- r ris 'rod, "We were rupposedHi, we're Joe lind RY(ln. YOII may see liS at a local bar most deserts, including cheesecake, ice cream, 
ILCkin down liI(';1' cheap pitdrers, but that's only 
beC!lusr some ofthem have damn good deals. We re­
ally enjoy good, lligh- quality beers, alld we're sure 
many ofyou do too. Unfortunately, we often see 
mo. t other ~lle~~ students drillk~ng gnrbage bem: 
becntl..'lI? tlley're alrt cheap at the lrqllor store. That's 
wily we decided to write 'his COlUI1111 - to provide 
you with all opportullity to eduente yourselfabout 
the etldless (//rWUllt ofmicrobrew out there. Bllt it's 
important t!tllt you only drink ifyou 're Z1 01' older, 
and do it responsibly. Big tI/(l~tKS to Phil Weis · for 
br;n~",g tllis beer /lot orlly to our attell lion, bll t also 
geUlIlg tIre beer for us to try! 
What do you get when you combine a for­
mer Associated P'ress c rresl?ondent with a for­
mer lending officer at CheJl11cal Bank, along 
with the help of a fourth-generation German­
American brew master and Milton Glaser (re­
sponsible for the '1 • NY" design), in an area 
that was once flourishing with breweries? Give 
up? You get Brooklyn Brewery. The operation 
starl d in 1984 as Steve Hindy and Tom Potter 
came together 
and commis­
sioned William COSt: $9 6-pk 
Moeller with 
his soon to be Alcohol: % 10.1 
famous recipe 
for Brooklyn Lager willed to Bottle Caps: 3.5 
him from his 
grandfather. This week we didn't ~ the lager 
(go to most bars in New York - you II usually 
ifud it) but the Black Chocolate Stout. 
Ii you like dark beer, then you should defi­
nitely pick up a six-pack of these full-bodiecl 
thick and creamy stouts. You'll even feel classy 
walki:ng out of the liquor store with these chidy 
dressed bottl . When you're ready to drink, it 
pours real dark black, with a dark tan head and 
emits a velvety chocola aroma that punctures 
the nostrils as you lilt the glass up to try your 
first Sip. It's pretty similar to a Guinness (of 
course), but with a much more piquant nip on 
the palate and a dense chocolate travor. Ithas a 
highly carbonated feeling to il and the choco­
Blossom where the TO e should 

grow; 

I shall sing when night's decay 

Ushers in a drearier ay. 

For u mIssions or com­
ments contact Neil Parroit 
at nparrott®bryant.edu
_--J 
. . m WI to be in 111 November, butfruit tarts, and of course - anytlung chocolate. It 
ex-husband Kevin Federline in lhe charity is doing restructur­
also doesn't clash with the taste of strong 
an LA courtroom for a hearing ing and figuring things out. 
cheeses, so al up! It 15 similar to a wine not to decide the custody of their It's going t~ be for ne t year.". only jn thi regard, but also can be aged, with tw children Sean Preston, 2, Oscar Wlnner Halle Berry IS 
such a hi~l alcohol by volume of 10.1%! 
and Jayden James, 1. For three apologizing for a jewish joke The anginal Brooklyn Lager was actually hour b th parties battled it she made Friday Oct ber 19brewed in upstate Utica New York due to the 
oul for full custody, but no rul- during a t<ping of th To"ightlack of resources available because of the con­ ing wa mad by the judge. SflOw with Jay WID. Accordingfines of the city. And location wa. n't the only Spears' fifth studio alliwn to th Ne-w York Post's Page Six, problem they faced in their first years. Th Blackout hit slor Tuesday Oc- Berry showed an image in
market was arurated with much larger, west­ tab r 30. All review: for {he which she had a Jarge, dis­
em breweries able get their products to the 
album are positive. TIMES on- torted nose and said, "Here's pubrc at really low prices. To make things line magazme gave the album where I look like my Jewishworse, there was no interest ITom distributors four out of five stars. Some 	 cousin." Berry to wh Ie ale their product. Taking matters into critics are calling _ .....__--=,--,~__----. apologized say-their own hands, Steve and Tom bought a van it Spears' best 	 ing, ''fso didn't
and a small beverage truck, painted their logos 
album to date. 	 mean to offend 
on the S'ides and began peddling Brooklyn Singer Robert 	 anybody- andLager store to store on £heir own. Still, ~ple Goulet strug-	 after the show 1 
were skeptical about their high priced full fla­ gled for his fife 	 realized it could
vored b IS. 
at the Cedar-	 be seen as offen-In 1994, they hired the highly respected New Sinai hospital in 	 sive, so I asked York brew master, Garrett Oliver, to design LA after being 	 Jay to take it out,their planned Brooklyn plant and oversee pro­ transported 	 and he did." duction a t the Utica Facility. The fast-moving from Las 	 Berry was also company developed many new Brooklyn beers Vegas hospital 	 afrmd that hersuch as the Stout, Brooklyn Ea t India Pale Ale, The singer, wh 	 comment couldBrooklyn Pennant Ale '55 along wilh a long list 
would have 	 ruin her career.of seasonal and special beers including OUI' been 74 in No-	 As I predicted Brooklyn Black o,ocolate Stout. 
vember, had 	 last week, Smv NIn 2003, more Or less a powerhouse of the been on a venti-	 came in numberlocal beer industry, the partners cho e to sell lator for the past 	 one at the Box Of-their distribution division to two of the compa­ thre weeks 	 fice over thenies that shot them d wn in prior years, Tom 
after being diag-	 weekend, taking 
sold off his share in the brewery to th Ottaway 
nosed with puImonary fibro- an e timated $32 million in it.,iamily, who is close with Stev , to become the 
sis, a condition that requires a o~g weekend. Dan ill RealExecutive Director of the American Institute of lung transplant. He passed Lifo tarring Steve CareD, Juli-Win & Fa d. Eric Ottaway is now General 
awal< this past Tuesday, Octo- ette Binoche, and Dane CookManager of the brewery and Robin Ottaway is ber Oth. 	 came in at number two, taking Sales Manager. Bu t the most impressive paTt is Oprah Wm£rey is apologiz- in a disapp'ointing$U million.Tom's continuation as a consultant to the brew­ ing fur reports that suifaceil 30 Days oJ Night rounds out theery. In 2004 the brewers started to expand their two weeks ago about accusa- top three, taKing in an esti­distnbution not only throughout theLJ.5. but tions that a donn supervisor maled $6.7 million, bringing Denmark, Swe en, and Finland, as well a 
was physically and verbally its two week total to $27 mH-Hong Kong, Japan, alld Great Britain. 
abusmg several girls at the lion. I can guarantee that thiEnough ab ut the history of the brewery. 
school she opened, the South week's number one will be BeeYou wanted to hear about the beer and we told African Leadership Academ.y Movie. Thne in next week tolate taste persists. It also bestows a blend of mo­ you. We give it three alid a half bottl caps out tor Girls. Accorc:Uilg to South see what movie holds thelasses and even orange juice alter the b er is a live. We can't promise it will shatter your ex­ Africa's news.24.com, Oprah n umber one ~pot and whatdown. It's probably our favorite Brooklyn beer pectations i or an eccentric beer such as one of a aid, ''When. I app omted her, J happens in the always exciting of all those that we've tried so far, but the list i chocolate !lavor, but Brooklyn Black Ol.Ocolate thought she was passionate world of celebrities. pretty long. 	 Stout will definitely surprise you. After all, about the children of Africa. The Black Choc late Stout goes well with chocolate is an aphrodiSiaC . .. 	 I But I've been disappointed." 
l 
i 
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Comedians take the stage at Bryant 

By Alan Waters 
Staff Columnist 
Even with a week full of exams, papers and pre­
. entations, Bryant tudents were still able to make a 
good appearance at last Wednesday's SPB Comecti­
ans. Matt Buckheit who planned this event aid "I 
thought it was a good tum out for a busy week". 
Students that showed up were not disappointed by 
the acts. 
First up on the stage was Kelly Macfarland, wbo 
not a stranger to Bryant, and he was a riot. Kelly 
has been in the business for 9 years and has loved 
every minute of it. She has been all over U'\e place 
and made arpearances on many shows. Sh nas a 
great killo being able Lo do the dub scene, college 
scene and television appearances. It hawed with 
the way she interacted with the crowd. 
Perhaps my favorite part of her act was her hilari­
ous baby c mments.ln particular, the idea of using 
Windex to ward off babIes had me rolling, along 
with many others m the audience_ In fact, 1 wrote it 
down for future reference caUSe lets fac it, we have 
all had situations when we have wanted to. 
Second up was Jimmy Dunn, who is most no­
tably recognized for his recent success with the 
show Sox Appeal. 1 suggest you see at least one 
episode of tillS show; 1 pIOmise it is pretty good. He 
is the host of that show and does a great Job. He has 
been part of th busines for 20 years now and has 
travefed the world. One of the best things he :axs is 
the fact "I have been La China to teU jokes" . Let be 
honest wl,o has that on their resume, very few 1 be­
lieve. 
He had some great jokes that he threw out to the 
crowd. He talked about trips to Maine and Las 
Vegas and the funny adventures that he took part 
in.For me I related to the Thanksgiving stories he 
told, because looking at it1 could not help but think 
of my family. Everyone has that one uncle that love, 
to throw them back. My favorite part of the night is 
that I have mastered the French Language. Yes that 
is right thanks to Jimmy Dunn's revelation I 
can now speak with French ease. Alrighl 
people laugh on a daily basis. Hell if I could do it 
for a living I would be nght out there. Maybe that is 
why 1am the one writing articles. Macfarland said 
it best "You never see the same thing twice". For the 
comedians each crowd' different. ft gives them a 
refreshing view on their job. It goes the same way 
for us. I love seeing new faces and Wednesday we 
saw two comedians that made our faces shine. Just 
remember "Be good bu t If you can't b good, be 
good at it" . 
maybe not really but damn close to it. The 
joke cracked me up and actually made sense. 
All YOLI have to do is put a wine, a type of 
cheese and a Hockey player's name together. 
It sounds exactly like a French sentence. He 
had the CIl')wd dying with how awesome it 
sounded . 
They both sure knew how to 'please the 
college crowd. Dunn said one thing he liked 
best about college crowds is "breaking the 
rules is the best" . 00 many schools in my 
mind censor what you say. Wednesclay that 
was not the case, and I thank SPB for that 
Dunn and MacFarland were able to relate 
with the students and not worry about being 
Pc. It make bows better and makes people 
Courtesy ofMatt Buckhelt laugh. 
What f love about comedians is the fact Comedians Kelly MacFarland and Jimmy Dunn with 
they really enjoy what they do. They love some of the SPB members. 
working with each other and get to make p-----------­ ------------~---------.I 
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-fHE lAMOrA\ ~F PUZZLE) By The Mepham Group I I I 
I You asked and we listened. For those who have been missing the su­ I 
I doku puzz es lately, here's a hearty hel~in9 to keep you busy for at I 
least two class periods, maybe three. EnJoyl 
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(I I moked a viet ry cigar, 
ran to the ponel. and 
warched p ople belly 
fl p." 
Mart Benenc urt '08 
II I live off campus SO I ju t 
hilled in myapartrne t.' 
randon Boyle '08 
"I wen ou t to the pond 
and watched people 
jump in. I mess that is 
what every n e did." 
Aimee Bennett '] 0 
"I ran out to the pon 
after yelling and scream~ 
ing in the room." 
Normand Duquette '09 
"I clapped my hands and 

went to ed a t r watch-­

ing the game in my 

rom." 

Alicia Griffin '09 
 "My whole suite r n to the p n and started cel­
ebrating. I got hugged i'{ 
meone who was in the 
pond and smelled after." 
Jill Dahan 'l 9 
Compiled by Maddie Arr:htBrtbMdt 
